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Dollars a Year in advance.
To
Seven Dollars a Year it aid in ad-

BY THE GOVERNOR.
In

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a ‘‘square.**
$1 5<> per square, daib first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other «Jay after first week, 50 cents.
Half squire,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $i.o0: 50 cents per week after,
ftp cial notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,*’ $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

_

and
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F, Talbot

Georg9

Has resumed the practice of law.

OFFICE
Over

Portland

Savings
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TWO KVKXiXGS ONLY,
FRIDAY nud MATIIKOAI. A *»RVL, 5th
and 6th and SAlUK.uA* lUKTftft KtC.

i’

..MANAGER
.Stage Manager
WAL1LK 11INE.
...Treasurer

OF

CeleMeD

NATHAN WEBB.
mli28
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and
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be secured in advance at Mufti' Hall box
commencing Wedne.-day, Apill3, at 9 a. m.

Seal-

office,

BU1LOERS.

Theati

MONDAY,-APRIL
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Mr. Jos. Fc Wheelock
AND
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DEALERS

Siipportefl by
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MIDDLE

237 middle St.,

*L H.
fe

Ja29eod3m

Constable

for

Portland,

for

Cumberland

EXCHANGE

County,

Han’t bny .ill ass, agood. have been
price, obtained.

Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. F CRB Eli, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,

jy

eodif

R. K.

dtf

GATLEY,
—AJND

TO NEW YO F?Kdt 1 1
and RETURN
L L.

ij

Only Line tunning through cars between Portland
and Long island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
anuoving Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot. Pottland, at 2 30 P M.
Stale Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
2s Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticaet Agent.
eept28
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Supt.

dtf

m n IT m/1 obtained tor mechanical dei \
vices, medical, or other
ornamental
II 1*1 \ ompounis,trade-marks,
and
i
1 I I I designs,
J. Lill JLKJ labels,
Caveats, A_-«ign-

|\

monts. Interferences. et,.
nventions that have been

promptly attended to.

I

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured

Being
opposite the Patent Offioe, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
d

by

U9

us.

a

sketch of

respondence strictly

NO HI A Kb t:
lECUREO
We refer

to

model

or

your de-

vice; we make examinations tree of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AND
UNLESS PATENT IS

officials in

the Patent

Office, and

lo

Inventors in every 8tate in the Union.

CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
C. A. SNOW

no24
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ULAffi
TOM

B.

HAWK,

PATCHEN.

With fasfest Record of any stallion
Five years ol<1 record,
2: >2. 5>ix year old record, 2:28$.
iom
\ S *
B. Patcben w»s sired by ihe Churchill
H rse. be bv Young black Hawk, he by Chieftain,
(Rix Hoise,) be by Hill’s Vermont Black Hawk,
Henson Ho bp, (Pacei.) be by Vi cl mire
ijam by
Pedigree recorded in
Horse, be by >ir Cnarles.
Wallace’s Hotting Rcgis'er, Vol 3, and approved by
Breeders’
Assnc>a iou.
Tom
.sati-mai
of
ceot-ors
tue
B wa> foaled in 1871, teb'ack wub s.rip in t.cc and
while hind ankles, and 15 lianos I inch iu b. igbi
He hi? been to ted but two sea-ons'«n tbe tnrt. in
b»tb of which be 1ns been v«tv success u', having
oeicate m my gx>dhor*e3 am mg them Kmg William. Pbd Sbeii an. Knox Boy, B.a-k Pilot, Somerset Knox and Mi ienocket.
The borsewid i-tand for
the reason of 1878. at Ibe strt les < f hi-* owner, Milk
PTcet, Pnitlaud, la ui April 1st, to July 1st, 1878.
rJ erms—rwfDty five'lollair I r tbe season, tbi'tvMares disposal of betore
five dollars >o warrant.
For
loal" g will ccon-'dued as pm to warrant.
pari icu !ars apply to H. B. SHAW, 26 Market 8t.
eoilm
nidr.8

7L—owned in Maiue,

Samuel

re-

PORTRLAND, ME.
ly at'ended to. Contractor tor Concrete Walk-, FloorB
and Dtive?. Agent f »r Maine for Salamander Felting
I he best assortfor S'earn Boilers, Pipes, &c &c.
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the Stare.
eod2m
ap2

RANKS,

M.

!>.,

Dress

ap2

39S
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outpi«

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

at tbe very lowest market prices.
Save ynur moaev, tb^se hard times,
ing such articles at iheir store

PRINTERS.

In Ihe

Berf sieab
Tented.

Can be used over
or Woo l lire.

vor are

ordained by tbe Mayor. Aldermen,and Comin City
mon <*ouncil of the City of Portland,
Coonci' assembled, as f-diows:
Section 1st—Fvery owner or keeper of a dog shall
annually cause it to be le^isterei described, and licensed lor oLe year in ihe office ot tue C'tv Clerk, by
paying ttieietor to t-aid clerk tbe sum of t«*em v five
it to

wear

arou-d

its

neck

a

collar di>tincilv marked wi'b theo«vnei's name and
registered number, and shal' pay into the City Treat^li ever keeps a dog contrary 1o the
Section id
piovis'ous of this ordinance shall lo'feit ten dollars
to be recovered oo complaint 10 use f->r tbe city.
Section 3d—AH fines and penalties provided in the
prece >mg sections may he lecove ed on complamt
—

be'ore any couit of

city.

competent jurisdiction

retained.

Ask your Dealer for the
Niaudithl Broiler.
is is just what you want.
Tbe Trade supplied hy

Fuller,
110
ua,

North
N. H.

St"7 Boston,and

Das a &

Fitz,

Williams & Co.. Nash-

Mancfactobed

by

Arlhor Brown Sc Co., Fi.hmillr, IV. n.
aecll
l&StaplS

I>.

1876

FIRST

PKK«IC«N

1877

THE

o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists ol
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them a.- guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 187*, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice ol
such mange; and m default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

no case

where the

assessors

have been put

to >he disagreeable necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
ot such doom.
WM. O. FOX,
)
STEPHEN K. DYER. Assessors.
STEPHEN MAKS 11. )
C^“Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
ot the Assessors.
Portland. March 26. 1878,
ma 6d3w

ALL

and see them.

j :i5_

dtl

PBOFESSOK DHllBt’jt
LADIES’

Hair

AND

GENTLEMEN’S

CnttiDg, Singeing and Sham-

203

and prices of all la cst and best
et}its.

Insurance Company,

131 MILK ST., lluhton, Ma...
eollm

EOR SALE!
8tock and Trade of a good business, welt
Would lejuire a
established, good location
capital oi three to hve thousand dollar*
business:
Doors, Blinds, Wiodow*. bashes *&c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will a l-uess
ianl8tl
*75, Por land, 1W«.

Martin & Pennell side spring wagon, Also
one Jump and caiioie.
mari6dtf
Enquire at This Office,

ONE

She "‘turned
set a

time at

!

SiMr FT, T. SKIDMORE, President.
HENS! A. OAKLET, Tice President.

Against Loss

Insures

or

Damage by Fir*

for policies apply y©

I

outstanding liabilities that are not coveted
by actual cash on hand, except the $300,000,000 of legal leudor notes, the drain upon the
for gold could not be so great as
1
government
to exhaust the reserve of $120,000,000.
His
argument is based not upon the idea that the
$120,000,000 would pay $300,000,000 but
upon the fact that it is impossible to gather
together United States notes and to pre-

CARROLL & RAND,
PORTLAND, ME.
lawljs

BABY

CARRIAGES'

.Tnst received, a floe assortment of
Baby Carriages of new designs, at
greatly reduced prices.

sent them

C.

DAY, JR. & CO,
94 Exchange Street.

"

Mainsprings

*
d3w

unugiug

IS
$1.00
1.00
.76

•*

“

Case springs

Clock* and Jewelry of
at very low price*.

All kind* repaired

Opmsits PreWe Heine, 432 Coagruss St
au2$

d

decll

eodly

Class

First

Ambulance Wagon
Fr R

Carrying the
can

—

Sick and Wounded

be bad by applying at

!

S. S, RICH & SON’S,
mar! 5

138 Exchange Street.

dim

PLEASE TAKE notice.
We, ibe undersigned, wish

that

*ve aie

to

inform the public

picparcd to 8'me all kiu-iH of hoes, in
We use none bu* Rini-mad
the times. We have taken the

»be best minner.
shoes
Price tu suit
shop situated at

NO. 70 PEARL STREET,
E?“Pleasi give ue a c.ll.
mar3Dd2w
iHitliBILL * STEARNS.

in such

a

mass

and in such a

continuous stream, and that the very
effort to do so would raise the value oT
United States notes. Their convenience is
so great aud the necessity for them is so apparent that such an effort would at once
bring them up to par in gold. He thinks a
drain of five, ten, fifteen or twenty millions
would at once tend to bring up the value of
greenbacks until they were at par in gold,
and then there would be no object at all in

**e have a number left over from
last year which we will close out at a
sacrifice.
Also
boy’s Carts. Frloct,
pedes. Base Bails, Rubber Bails, Bats,
Croquet, Feather Buyers, at wholesale ana retail, at manufacturer’s prices.

THE

For 8tftl«%

opportunity,”

ing and currency, held Tnursday, argued
strongly that the Tieasury will be able to resume specie paymeuts in January next.
He
thinks there will be no difficulty in getting
the additional $50,000,000 of coin necessary
for a reserve. He anticipates no drain ot
gold from the Treasury, arguing that with no

CHARTERED 1825.

Hill. 01ar3x.o cb Oo
marie

specie payments eight years
after her great and costly war, and has secured that result by five years of steady con-

Secbetaby Sherman in his latest conI
ference
with the House committee on bank-

dtf

Send lor Our Hew Catalogue of
cuts

has resumed

!kept the

Opp. site Fa mrutb Hotel.
Simriog lO Denoi. Hair Culling 25 Cents
Wigs and every description o' Hair Woik. Tbe
mb2kl3in
oii^iual inventor of Siugemg iu 1862.

Complete, with

as

traction of her paper currency.

pooing mioms,
mODlE STREET,

WOOD-WORKiNtr MlfflERf.

good

her d.saster into

Turner.

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Don’t fait to caff

T’hof

OF NEW YORK.

3a.

marl

watc:

(

Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
h. GiB»ON,
oridireiiing
Ojugress Street.
JHUdti

Bridge,

Randolph Boynton.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

Pran/m9

VlOWAfto

w m,

mar27

CITYof PORTLAND.

Pvamnln nf

which she would pay her notes, and then
pledge. Iustead of crying for ‘‘more
money,” that is for more promises to pay,
<
she
set herstlf to work to redeem the promises sbe had already made. Instead of follow\
that “glorious example” we have coning
I
tinued
an irredeemab n currency in use fifteen years, and our Greenbackers are now
1
lor an indefinite increase of it.
clamoring
Meanwhile our national credit has declined,
and we are still suffering from the effects of
an inflated currency and fluctuating
currency.
Which is the wiser course, our course or that
of France ?

in this

Section 4th—All other ordinances relating to licen-e' tor dogs are hereby <epea!ed
Section 5tU—This ordinance shall take effect on
after its approval.
Approved March 30, 1878.
apr3dlm

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice, to all persons liable to taxation in
said city that they will be in session every secular
day from the first to lie fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from tlii©e to five

j

FOOT OF GREEV STREET, on llie direct line of
the H«>rsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where samples of woik may be found, togetl er wi'h a large
number ol new aod very appiopri&te designs fur
<>- uiU’ ul«
M rblennd
T«bleii,
and Minv-io. fH suitable for ad ages, executed
by first class ‘killful bands who have worked for many
year'in the b?i*t shops in Bo ton and other places.
and who can duplicate the best work erected fa our
Ometcies. AKo o<d w >»-k remodelled, lette red and
Thin marble
reset, all at prices to suit customeis.

mal

T\OES not get ashes or
X" coal on be meat.
Does t'Oi let smoke and
gas ou' of the stove.
D es not put out tbe Are.

it

cause

a

Cooks Steak so quickly
tlial ail tbe juices and fla-

of Portland.

Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and tt^veoty-Jhight,

cents, and shall

either

thft

gold aud no oue cares to exchanze
them for tuetal. That i9 the “glorious example of France” which we are called upon to
follow and which we ought to follow. France
as

The undersigned having had long experience in
Maible business respec fully cads the atteution of
the public generally to bis place of business at

in

ever

Coal

An Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

BE

by purchasfeb23if

Patented April in, 1877.
ridlK simpler and best
JL artible tor Coobius

proposal?

City

ai

is

specie.

made to order.

THE STANDARD BROILER.

for priming and bindiDg the
Auditor’s Annual Report and Municipal Register may be addressed to Ch irn an of Cornmiitee and
left wim ibe Audi or previous to four o'clock p. m.,
MONDAY, the 8t.h iust.
Comract and sample or
work may be seen at Auditor's office. City BoildiDg
Per oreer of Committee.
apildid

SEALED

auvj uuuuO)

dtf

Marble Works!

Congress Street,

dim

Vaults

MU taken out at abort uotlce, trom |t to |t
rm. cord or 13 a load, by addresaing
0«2ti
ft. LIBBY ft GO.. Portland P. 0.

Trimmings,

**!*•'*

Street.

work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,

Congress St. SWEETSER & MERRILL’S,

(THE DR. ROBINSON HOUSE.)

TO

TRIAL

SILK AND CHENILLE FMNGES
Worsteds, Hosiery, tiloves,
1**1

Franklin

Eastern Side of Peering

will prove that you can buy first
class

uuv*

dtf

VmiltsCleatied

FAIR

81

RUFUS RAID.

dtf

A

one carload averaging over 1303 pound?, the other
carload averaging from 950 to 11'0. suitable for farm
woikaoo toi liHutlemen’s Olivers. I have now on
band 53 horsts that I will sell cneap as I am expecting inaiiy more at the tnd ot the mjntb, and need
tbe r< om
I wid now say to the public that I am ready to
buy
sound and kin 1 family horses ftom i>50 lo 105", and
will a si pay go »d p<ice. for horses that can show a
2 40 g iit. standing from
to 16 bands and s.*und
and kind. I want 10 such horses by tLe first of May.

mh23

PI-

AND

nov20

Wintering, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. prompt-

pointed.
G36^“In

OCl»

PERRY.
dtf

Stable,

Free street Block, Portland.

a

And any person who neg1ects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax according to tlie laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless hi shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

*

at

Thurston,

—

over.

The most convenient place tn the
city to purchase your coal is hi
A
KiltOtLL
ncii.usn.it’'*
Wo. 78 i xchunge St„
new office,
opposin' the I*ost outre.

N.

HORSES,

ANO CLOTHS.

21 and 23 Union Street,

No. 432

Portlanfl & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

E.
mar23

dtf

of unsurpassed excelit the lowest prices possible, varying with the style of finish.

OFFICE
PORTIiiND to
NKW YORK via

ll K I
I
fl
|

heautifhl styles
duced. prices.

STOOLS, OTTOMANS,

MASTIC WORKER,

€. E.

REDUCED RATES.

OPP THE FAliWOliTn HOTEL. This
is one of tbe nmsi prominent comers, and the best
location for a Hit Stoie, id Portland. Stock clean
aid go k). rnii^uch lime
tbe stock is soli I
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can be
bought
at any other store in the city.

.eem

3?iati
lence.

Plasterer, Stucco

A whole

I

and

New

apr2

enloy

Temple Sts.,

and

Square Ik Upright

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the * nod Linen tor ^ew York.
Passengers bv tbis rou»e are landed on board
Ho od Steamers in season for Hopper* and

—

HORSES!
HORSES I
HORSES I
Walter uorey&Uo.,

—

across Bos-

6T0BE

Decorative Work
Made in the inos< satisfactory manuer.

AND OTHER ORGANS

bw———id

they

are

not

tucui uuvi

Senator Voorhees in proclaiming his
belief tbat both houses of Congress will be
Democratic after the 4th of ntxt March says
that he and his party are not afraid to meet
the responsibility. To this the Indianapolis
Journal makes reply:
“Of course not.
There is just where the danger comes in.
Then every demand made on Government
from the South wilt be gran'ed. Then every
demand looking to a repudiation of the Government’s obligations, which Senator Voorhees said twelve years ago were worthless,
will be complied witb, and no fears entertained as to the responsibility. No one who
knows the history of Senator Vooihees and
bis party in Indiana will doubt their willingness to “meet the responsibility.”
They are
boding birds of evil omen. It is their mission to destroy, not to build up. The borer
iu the tree of the foiest, the worm iu the
heart of the flower, the wolf in the farmer’s
sbeepfold, the tiger iu the traveler’s eneamp
ment by night—they pursue their track of
distruction and mark their career wi'.h
ruin.”
Montgomery Blair has evidently gone
mad. He really exp,ct3 to oust Piesideut
9ayes and put Mr. Tnden into the WhittHouse. His friends should keep a watch on
&lr. Blair. He is harmless now, but his luuacy may take a violent form.
The Parisians prefer to kill their goose, not

being

content to rob its nest of the

go'deu

eggs. Perhaps the bird, now it is acquaint’d
with the programme will not go to Paris.
But being a goose It probably will,

‘‘Unless I

atn

most

people.

In

December, 1875 he made another canoe voyage
from Pittsburg down the Ohio and Mississippi
and along the Gulf of Mexico to Cedar Keys.
The Historical Students’ Manual, by Alfred
Waites (Bostou: Lee & Shepard; Portland:
Hall L. Davis) is a brief historical chart, giving in six pages a list of English monarchs
from William the Conqueror to Viotoris, with

this statement, making the reduction in the
debt read 566 thousand instead of 568 million.

their reigning
many and the

contemporaries in France, Ger
Papal See. A slender list of

celebrated

persons and events is included.
Historical charts are exceedingly useful, aud
this is good so far as it goes.

strong point in his reDoorkeeper Polk.
He showed that the Democrats had nrged
and advised Polk to the violation of law and
argued that what they have done is a fair indication of what might be expected should
they get control of other departments of the
Government.
a

marks on the removal of

Nates and Asonncentests.
to January, 1878, the bouse of Harper &
Brothers had published 3,293 works, In more
than 4 000 vols.
The Wisdom Series, of Roberts Brothers, will
be extended by Selections trorn the Life and

TJp

The rejected lover has found a new way of
revenge. It is to set fire to the house of the
hard hearted one and barn her and her family. Edward Biker of Lynn is the first lover
to put this plan into practice. He failed in
his object it is true, but all the credit of the
attempt belongs to him.

Sermons of Tanler, the German mystic.
The new volumes iu Mr. Sweetser’s Artist
Biographies will be on Michael Aogelo, Sir
Joshua Reynolds, and our countryman, Washington AUstOD.
A Primer of Design, by Mr. Charles A.
Barry, author of How to Draw, and one of the
supervisors of drawing in the Boston schools,
will shortly be published.

The educating force of political primaries
is not manifest in the case of Thomas Mc-

Scribuer, Armstrong & Co. have about ready
for issue a new volume of stories bySixe
Holm. The book will include The Four-Leaf
C over and other stories originally pnbliehed
in Scribner’s

Monthly.

iUTOiconug

ouu

ciauuiuuoij

luusirateu

papers by Mr. H Hudson Holly on domestic
architecture and interiors, which have been
published in Harper’s Magazine, wll make
the basis of a book on Modern Dwellings, to
be irsued this spring.
The Family Library of British Poets, on
which Mr. James T. Fields has been at work
for a long time, with’ the aid of Mr. E. P.
Whipple, is in advanced preparation at Hough-

ton, Osgood & Co.’s, makiDg

a volume of a
thousand pages.
Mr. Hjalmar Hjor.h Boyesen, says thi Literary World, is now engaged on a series of
critloal and biographical essays upon Schiller

aed Goethe, with the design, chiefly, to furnish a text-book for colleges. His novel of
FalcoDb rg will be published this year in Scribner’s Magazine.
M. Bsuao, it is said, has just finished a
drama oall-d LeFindela Tempite.
It continues Sbakspeare’s Tempest, showing ProsDero retired to Italy, the object of persecution
by the Inquisition, and saved by Oaliban, representing strength. In that struggle Ariel has
succumbed—that is to say, that poesy has been
vanquished, and that only fores and science
remaia masters of the world.
Jules Claretie tells ns of the author of the
brilliant nuvel, Jacques de Trevanoes, who is
at work on another story for the Revue d-s
Deux Mondes. Mme. Aogele Dj-saud, this
successful debutante, is only twenty-five, a
charming womau of very good family. Like

George Sand, she was edooated at the Convent
dee Anglaises. She is deeply read, studies hard,
writes gracefully and is passionately fond of her

the domestic feathered tribe would elevate the
red insiguia of his comb and swell his proud
throat with inarticulate defiance against a
boned turkey? “Honor
and
arms
scorn

the

profession. She lives among her books and
papers—part of the time at Paris, part of the
time in her charming little villa at Geneva—

Sampson, “though
end
blow. ” “Seola,”
"is a
says the author,
fantasy revealed
to the writer while listening to the performance of an extraordina-y piece of music.” The

Claretie says that she will be the
Frenoh George Eliot if she lives.
Henry Grevills, whose novel of Russian life,
Djsia, has just been published in this country,
is already a writer of repute in Europe, though

snch
a
librettist
I conld

foe.
of

he

might

say

with

and M.

of

Handel’s
him at a

snpnio?new

mast have been as “extraordi
the composition—for one is at a loss
to name the sonata, symphony or soog tbati
acting normally npon the brain, would have
been likely to produoe this result. In artless
phrase the wtiter admits that the book “is
neither history or theology,” thus relieving the

performance

nary”

a

saAntnirlnn

..f

Hu-

Is merely of the pea; the person is a
Mme. Daraod, of whom we have some aoconnt
in the April Literary World. Alice Firary
was born in Paris la 1812; she reo-ived close
intellectual trainiog In her girlhood from her
father, wbo was a teacher by profession, and
who took her to Russia when she wis 15. There
she became a governess, and ia 138!) began to
write novelettes. She married Ernie Durand
in St. Petersburg. Sbe could get no pablisber
in France ant'l some two years ago, despite a

reader of the necessity of belief, a difficulty
that but for this kind concession might never
have occurred to him as existent The writer

proceeds to apologize for cailiog two of the
Dtincipal personages of the story by their Lac
in names, “a concession to popular prejudice
aod a sacrifice to euphony.” It is easy to imagine eager crowds arocnd the author’s front
dojr—calling upoa him to insert Lucifer as

high reputation in Russia, and tbe aid of
Tourgueneff, but sinoe then she has obtained a
plane in tbe Revue des Deux Mondee, and a
French fame quite equal to her Russian. The
Literary World oorrespoodent says that her
best stories, “told with a passion, an intensity,
a dramatic effectiveness, and a self-control in
language, equalled, so far as I know, only by
Toarguen-ff bim-elf, and withal of the greatest parity and refinement both in intention and
exeontioD, are not tales which could be placed
before the American public."
The Washington correspondent of the St.
Lonis G lobe Democrat writes regarding that
“Husband of Mine” and “That Wife of Mine”
Mrs. Deonison is tbe wife of a Methodist clergyman and tbe sister of tbe Episcopal chaplala
at tbe Navy Yard, and both of tbese men of
the oloth have been drawn from for the char-

sentimental hero add make a good match for
him (»or the mob will sometimes go to lengths
of violence so far as 10 make puns), and let
Hesperus restr ct his beams for the pensive
second hero of the oocasion; and it is easy to
s tuff the incense which arises to the nostrils of
Euphony as the uovelist binds his Latin die

tionary

npon the altar. The time of the story
is that of the days before the deluge. Perhaps
this should have been said earlier in the review
—hat a little more delay can make do great
difference siaoe the world has waited so long
and with snch apparent patienoe for this revelation. The wtiter was so fortunate as to find
the journal of Seola, wife of Japhet, and hastens to communicate its contents to the reading

acters

of tbe last two books. She had written
books and magazine stories for

Sanday-scbool

public.

The statements made in this diary,
the oldest inhabitant himself is not in a position to contest; but that the antediluvian period
was given to abstract statements that wonld interest a modern Boston audience, and that a

several years before this summer, wbeu tbe
impulse ssizi-d her to try something a little
different. Bat a few weeks ware occupied in

writing

the first one, and with almost no revision it was sent to the press. The manuscript
was finished in July, and within a few weeks
tbe book, with its odd name was in every bookstore, news stand, and on every train. Its
success was instantaneous aud
its rapid sale
called for one editlou after another until tbe
profits were considerable. Thau came ita companion, That Wife of Mine,” written as soon
as tbe success of the
first was assured,
aud which tbe author considers tbe better of
two.
Wiih her share of tbe
profits Mrs.
Denison bought herself a bouse in tbe uortbern
part of tbeotty, and bas comfortably established
herself in it. The lady berselt is a rosy, plnmp
matron of possibly thirty odd years, of large
bntld and good height. Her bair is brown and
her eyes a grayish bine, with a
kindly fan in
tbe<r look; bat tbe creamy complexiou and red
cheeks make her appearance very prepossess-

laiy, restaeot even in tb* "o'ty of Sippara
City of Books” as the auihar tells us, would
have been able ta express herself so copiously
iu tbe h'eroglyph cs which were the fashion nf
that dsy—seems at least matter of doubt. So
much space may be given to the absurdities of
the book for the amusement of the reader. The
of tone, thinly veiled by excited
transcendentalism is not subject for sport—
and the book may he dismissed from judgment
with tbe verdict, foolish, fantastio and in every

coarseness

_

The Cadet Button. By Frederick Whittaker,
author of “A Life of Gen. Custar," (New
York: Sheldon & Co.; Portland: Dresser A McLellan) is a bright, graphic aud quite well writ-

mibiuK aiUlOSb

1U»

cessantly, as has beau her custom for so long,
aod will bring out another book in the spring.
Mr. Denison, “that bnsband,” is a tall, peculiar-1 tokiog individual, wbo does a kind of
missionary work in the city, aod preacbea only
when invited to some pulpit, having no special
church uuder bis care.

story of army life, at West Point and in the
stations of the western country. It is evidently
ten

the work of a man who has been a thoughtful
and intelligent eyewitness of the scenes that
he has cbosec as tbe background of his agreeable and interesting story. The contrast be
iween the morale of a station occupied by a

Books Received.
f.roln.

Cloth, 231 pp., $1.50. Boston: Lee &
Shepherd. Portland: Hail L Davis.
The Historical Student’. Manual. By Al-

drunken aud discontented garrison, and that of
a post where the influence of refiued ant bon
otable officers and their wives prevails, is a
striking aud evidently justly taken point The
romance of the Dovel tarns upon the giving
end taking of a cadet but’oo, and is well developed. This is a thoroughly American story,
and is original aud unfailing in iaterest, while
its literary merits are at leas; beyond ibe av-

lred Waites. Cloth. 16 pp., 75 cents. Boston:
Lee & Shepard. Portland: Hall L. Davis.
Fantasy aad Pai«ion.
By Edg-r FawcettCloth, 191 pp. $1.25, Boston: Roberts Bros. Portland: Loiing, Short & Harmon.
Gaaology. A Satire. By John Donkey. With a
portrait of the author. Paper, 59 pp, 25 eents
Philadelphia: John Donkey & Co. New York:
American News Co.

erage of popular novels,
Tbe Lawrence Mother Goose, (Lee & Shepard, Boston; Ball L. Davis, Portland,) is a
libretto wi'b words, music and stage directions
tor bringing out Mother Goose lyrics as a play
iu the fashion m which it was given by tbe
Swedenborgians in this ci’y two years ago
The music is mostly taken from J. W. E'liott’s
Nursery Rhymes issued in Loudon by Novell).
Cinderella, B uebeard and Aladdin wbo do not
ex .ct'y belong there are lugged
io. Complete
directions for dressiug the parts and getting ud
the properties are given, and as there has been
considerable enqo ry for printed directions for

Buried
Treat are: or. Old Jordan’s
•Haunt” By Harry Ca t'emon, author of ‘The
Frank Nelson Serios” &c.
Cloth, illustrated, 293
*128. Philadelphia: Porter & Coates. Portland:
Dresser, McLellan Oi Co.
The Cadet Ballon. A Noyel of American Army Life.
By Frederick Whittaker, author of
“Lite of Gen. Custer” etc
Cloth, 351 pp., *139
New Yoik: Sheldon & Co.
Portland: Dresser,
McLellan efc Co.
rhc

The

Lawrence "MtlhtrOtwr.” A Delightful Evening's Entertainment. With explicit piactical itl'true ions for carrring ut a successful programme. By E D. K. Boards, 51 pa.. 7> cede.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. Pot Hand; Hal L. DaVU.

the exhibit on from those wbo wished toget np
a pleasant entertainment for small
audiences,

this will undoubtedly be welcome.
Is 75 oeate,

r<1

name

as

way unprofitable.

fra

Tbe price
,,

The Bible far Learner*. By Dr. H Oort, Profe-sor ot Oriental
tgaaguageg at Amstardim. and
Dr.J. Hoovkais,Pastor at Rotterdam, with the assistance of Dr. A Kuerten Professor of
Theology
at Leiden. Vol. I
Introduction; the generations
oelore Mores; font Moses to Dav.d. Autbotiz d
translati

in.
Clolh. 516 pp., $2.
Bostoo: Huberts
Portland: Loiiog. Short & Harmon

Bros.

Men

m'staken,

overweigh the attractions of

happy.

Meiico, during the year* 1871 5. By Nathaniel H.
Bisho i, author of One Thousand Miles Walk
across South Africa.”
Cloth, illustrated, 351 pp.
50. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Poitland: Hall
L. Davis.

dusty

Florida aud across that peninsula by
way of the St. Mary’s aud 8uwanee rivers to
Cedar Keys on the Gulf. Ho discourse <
very
pleasantly of what he saw and the people he
met upon his journey, but the discomforts
oj
that way of traveling are evidently enough to

The interest-bearing debt of the United
States has been reduced by the sum of $506,409,249 since 1865. Keep these figures in
mind when the Greenbackers tell
you the
debt has been increased. In
Thursday’s
issue of the Pkess a figure dropped out in

Mb. Hale made

masoory. After a most diligent aud
search id the roval library he reported,

coast to

money

and yet

TbereHUltof this d'ligeot search for the
soul seems much like that of Kiog Cole’s premier, who was bidden to find out the secret of
ers.

Gulf of Mexico in 1874 5. His route was up
the St. Lawrence, dowu the Hudson, along the

—

world;

a clear statement of tbeeffect of all these books
of psychology on the noiods of ordinary read-

The voyage of the Paper Canoe, by Nathaniel
H. Bishop, (Lee & Shepard, Bostoo; Hall L.
Davis, Portland,) is a description of the author’s jonruey in a skiff from Q tehee to the

■

country under stress of war like us suspended Comb, who left a caucus and went
home and
specie payments. Its great financial agent> attempted to murder his
family. He probthe Bauk ot France, was authorized to inably voted for the defeated candidate, and
crease the issues of paper or representative
left under the impression that his sister’s
mouey. From the conclusion of peace with
head was a slate which be must smash.
Germany up to October 1873, paper money
Only twenty five Princeton
students
was issued, and at the later date the amount
carry pistols, that is, when the College is on
had reached the sum of $614,200,000. That
a peace footing.
When war breaks out beamount the Bank resolutely refused to intween the classes there is arming in hot
and
from
1873 began the process of haste.
crease,
contraction. It succeeded in keeping its
It is intimated that the new Pope will not
notes at nearly par by giving a pledge that
they should be redeemable in specie on the live long. His health is good to be sure, but
he is doing away with too many abuses at
first of January, 1878. That pledge it has
carried out. '1 he policy of contraction, en- Borne.
tered upon iu 1873 has been vigorously
proIt is now rumored that Madame Res tell is
secuted. In some years the currency was not
dead, and that the reported suicide is a
contracted $30,000,000 a year. From Januahoax. This is a good stor; to disbelieve.
ry to September of last year the contraction
reached $73,000,000. The consequence of
Recent Publications.
this course is that specie payments have been
resumed in France with no disturbance to
Seola. (B>stoo: Lse & Shepard; Portland:
industry and little hardship to the people.
Hail L. Davis.) This anonymous performance
Of course the process of paying the debt has
upon the trapeze of literature iejuu’que of its
not been an easy one—it never can be—but
sort. It part ikes—to drop the gymuastic simthe country had the honesty and g»od sense
ile—of the “pious and paiufulte” nature of the
to dischaige its obligations as fast as it could,
allegory with the elaborate and uncomforcab'e
and did not yield to the temptation to disstyle of thought iato which a Massachusetts
charge debts, Micawber-like, by incurring philosopher might fell in the attempt to write
others. It has already reduced its paper cura supplement to the Arabian Nights.
It is
rency one-third in amount, and is prepared
apparently a gleaning from the waste-basket of
to redeem the remainder whenever it is precomparative mythology, and jumbles Aryan
sented.
It has in its vaults a sufficient
myth and Mosaic tradition, Norse eddas and
Roman legend in a way that would be open on
amount of coin to meet all demauds. But
a 1 sides to criticism—were
it not for the insince it announced its willingness to resume
January last it has been called upon to pay coherence, fatuity and flibhy irresponsibility
that disarm judgment. What gobbler amoDg
out only $14 500,000 in
Its notes are

I nave this morning received two carloads of

—

Some people, nowadays, attribute the hard
times under which this country has been
suffering to lack of abundance in the circulating medium. How do they account for
the situation in Buenos Ayres, a large country which produces vast quantities of cattle,

it is
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MASON & HAMLIN,

Including Transfers

Hats, Caps
Corner of Hidlde and

28 FREE STREET.

RAILROAD

SALE

IN THE
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money. It is in reality an illustration of the
good effects of geltiug rid of paper money as
rapidly as possible. The facts in the case are
not correctly given by the inflationists.
Had
we but followed “the
glorious example of
France,” as some of the Greenbackers incautiously and with insufficient knowledge have
advised us to do, we should be on a specie
basis by this time.

bib.

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED.

STREET,

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in (be
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
tG at all hours,
dtf
jaa8

For Twelve Dollars,

<£/-* C A
IJPU'U"

purchased in

be

FURNITURE

BOSTON & MAINE

EASTERN

d3m

will otter

and keep a stock two or three
limes larger iliau can be touud
in Portland to select 1, om.
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The Glorious Example of France.
The financial experience of France is often
mentioned by tue greeubackers as an illustration of the good effects of the use of paper

MILTON, MASS.

The subscriber intends to retire from business: he

POK.Tl.AND.

Coroner

.

as can

SEW

New York & Return
OB

GAUBERT, Proprietor.
dtf

Co.,

FURS, &c.,

(BOYD BLOCK,)
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MANUFACTURED BY

Josiah Webb &

—

dfsired to make this one ot the mi st benedcent mass meeiings ever held in the
State, and give a
new impetus to the ieform work in Brunswick.
The usual reduction on the railroads will be made.
as

iurk

We will sell common, Medium
and Fine FORtilTERE, now
and throughout the reason

EXCC RSIONS.

VIA

Portland.

PAST

OB

Every club is invited to send delegate', and it is
earnestly boied ibat a large number will be present,

These goods have takpn the highest award at all
the principal Fairs in the Unite! States.

—

Box office open SATURDAY, April 6th. U-ual
potular prices.
apr4td

—
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EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

STREET,

Select Dramatic Company.

a

—

FOR

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

the great Paris and New York success,

BAB Y

BRUNSWICK,

*ojarllaly

—

Frank Curtis,

ernment notes in such abundance that a dollar note is worth only four cents in the

Mass Convention of the Reform Clubs of this
State will he held at

uuuuaiy,

ASD

Mr.

Mass Convention of Reform Clubs.
A

Boston Office,

WH1TNEV, NELSON & CO.,

8th.

THE POPULAR ARTISTS,

horses, sbeej>, hides, wool and many other
things lor exportation, and which has suffered and is suffering far harder things than
this country? Buenos Ayres is blessed
from the Greenback standpoint—with
gov-

Comparative Psychology, by John Bascotn
(New York: Putnam; Portland: Loring, Sbott
& Harmon) is a 300 page duodecimo, takiDg
the side of Iotuitioml Philosophy against the
Empirical Pbi'osopbers. He says that Mr.
Lewes’s explanations “add new p“rplexites
and leave old ones ia fall force,” which seems

*Tis cobiiage pyre, and b icon,
You’re afooie! said his majestic.”

—

PII’TEE,

H. H

March 11th, 1878.

Government
drawing double salary. The clerk said he
did know one, and when Mr. G.over
pressed
him for (he name and
circumstance, he said
that a paper in the
Treasury showed that
Gen. Banning once drew pay as an officer
twice for the same time. Gen. Banning is
the Democratic chairman of the
military
committee.

ot the

AND HOUSE FITTINGS,

FOR FOUR NIGHTS ONLY AND
FAST DAY MATINEE,

—

No barm ever came from its use. It strains
ortion ot the system. Itdiiectsthe vi'al forces
to the a fleeted parts. By Its use the health is easily
maintained
The purchase of a Lteactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
iTlind
aud
Kraio
ft
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and reuders it more active
and efficient in all its operations
it *s the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
^erve*.-It i9 a wonderin' tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in lime.
■ ougH Thi om aud Voice.
It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the rk‘*st; enthe
increases
the
volume
of respiralarges
lungs;
tion, ami briog- the voice more fully under control.
Asa preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal.
I£x»-rc«**e—Tt is the most perfect exercise for man
or womau, furnishing the best forn
of physical
culture and developemeut in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manuer.
better than the gymnasium, and tree
from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drug* in a
majoihv of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
tin muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

and wil' carry on badness as Carpenters and
ttuil«ier«, at
NO. 14 COTTON STREET.

EPF1PTY 1 OIJNii WEN Wanted to appear
in tbi- Piece, those belonging io Military orgai izations preferred.
IHOS. W. BROWN, Agent.
tnar30
did

Marsh’s

safe.

DougHty

can

Fanny

It makes strong appeals to the common cense ot
man or
woman in
every walk ot life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced imo every hous-*; which may be practiced
at nil seasons, in all kiuds ot weather, by persons of
both sexes
all apes, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in corap iny No one c-ju say too
min li in
praise of it, and iio one can a fiord to do
without it.
AH who investigate thoroughly, use it,
It is
ami consider it iuvaluib'e and indispensable
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
No
claim
is
set
lor
it
medieme ever difcoveted.
up
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Gcursal -li is the bent of rest. It is perfectly

Mb. Gloveb has made another startling
discovery while prosecuting his work of investigation, and has caught a culprit this
time. He had a clerk from the Treasury on
the stand, and asked him if he knew of any

Public Humiliation, Fasting and
Prayer,
be observed by the people of this State in solemn
recognition of t he obedience aud worship due from
us to Almighty
God, in bun hie acknowledgement oi
our transgressions ot His laws, aud in
earnest anpfor
divine
plicaiion
help and guidance.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
th day of March io ihn viar of „ur lord
one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-eight
and ot ibe Independence of the United States the
one hundred andeocoud.
SELDEN CONSOR.
c
By the Governor.
S. J. Chadbocene, Secretary of State,
to

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne tirm name

Pitteo cfo

SCALE OP PLUCES.
Tl a 11 it > r
No catra

BARNES,

Busine-s solicited lrom any in need of assistance on
their accounts.
Horcinl attention given to adjustment of
complicated arconntN.
Would take charge ot 0De or more sets of accounts
permanently. Terms reasonable.
Orders left at 760 C< ogre*** street, or 28 Exchange
street, or by mail, promptly attended to.
dec 15
W&Stt

THEATRE

Particular! and Company,

Fraaiac

HASKELL.
dim

H.

AOOOUM TANT.

Under the auspi.es of Messrs. Shook & Palmer,

S-rFull
BtIU.

T.

TEE

urn

CASE.

STREET,

Portland Haring* Bank Building.

Great emotional play by the authors
ol the Two Orphans, eutitltd

A-

(16m

HASKELL,
Counsellors at Law,

AND

TIME OF

Bank.

WEBB &
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Vayagpof the Paper Canoe) a Geographical
Journey of 2500 mllea from Quebec to tho Gull of

and Women

E la Flipo was a candidate for coroner la an
Iodtaoa town. E la is out a woman however,
but the local paper sta’es that “he is far below
the oyster in intellectual ability.”
“Grace Greenwood” doesn't look la the
least degree live a blae-itockiog. 8he is little
and round and livclv, an 1 has crimpy waves of
hair pushed back from a smiling face, a

prede-

lect'oa for light ornament*, dresses on
rufll s, fringes and laces marshal thsir

which

forces,

and a generally bonny appearance
provocative
of good humor.
Until a few years ago Harriet Prescott
Spofford hid never been out of New Eugland. She
has a pale, oval, delicate, pnrceUm-like

face,

bright gray eyes, a slender, well-shaped nose,
dark hair, touched with silver, a graceful bead,
a taf willowy, elegant
figure, and a quick, Incisive, radiant utterance, her seot-octs falling
from her lips very much as they fall from her
pen.
Says the San Francisco Alta, ‘‘3he is oomlog
the belle and heiress, Miss Jeuoy Latrelle, ihs
handsomest girl In the Southwest—having the
fiuest figure, the smallest foot, the sweetest
voice, the blondest hair and velveiiest eyes ever
done np in one package—is coming to Oakland
I to spend a few months with her relatives. She
is said to be a most cbarmiag singer and amateur actress, and manages a horse like Di Veruod; and, moreover, is a lonely orphan with
8 1 500,000 in her own right—a real bonanza.”
The New York Suu states as “positive
facts,”
that the Czir of Rissia drinks Urge
quantities
of poor brandy; that the Princess of Wales ia
caraful in money matters; that the ez-Emp'esa
Eugenie is gettiog nnwieidily stout; that John
Ruskiu is a pitiable sight in a London fog, and
wears

a

Duke

of

blue

tie io a bow; that the
present
Westminster is not so much of a

niggard as his late lamented papa, and that
Algernon Charles Swinburne drinks like •
fish.
The story is told of the present Pope, when
to Brussels, that a free
thinking marqaii
had the audacity, at one li oe, to call his attention to a shockingly immodest Venus srhich

legate

was paijted in ivory on the
marquis’s snuffbox, with the purpose of disconcerting the
clerical dignitary. Mgr. Peccl examined critically without any apparent suspicion of its in-

decency,

aod handed it back to the marquis,
murmuiiog quietly: “Beautifal, very beautiful, The marcbiooes*, I suppose?”
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague is, If possib'e more
beautitul than when I first saw her, in the flush
of early girlhood. She is as fascinating aod as

immortally

young as the rabbis depict L'litb,
Adam’e first wife, to have beeo. Sae Is here to
dispose of EJgewood, her father’s oonotry seat,
whi:h he bequeathed to her. Secretary Schorz
and Postmaster General Key occupied itdurlng
the summer months last year, while their families were away. Mrs. Sprague’s pride in bar
distinguished father w<s Deihaps the ruling
passion of her lile. She is devoted to his memory.— Washington Letter.
They say at Washington that the prettiest girl
who has “come out” curing the recent season
there is the daughter of the assistant Jnstioe
Harlan of the United States supreme conrt.
She is “tall, graceful with classical features,
blue eyee, floe figure and perfect arms and

haDds.” Miss Newton of Virginia, "a brown
eyed, goldeo haired bljode,” was one of Miss
Harlan’s principal competitors for this distinction, as were also Miss Avery of Baetoo, Miss
Beach of Connecticut. Matt Carpenter's daughter from Wisconsin and Don Oamerou’s Miss
Sherman.
Several years ago a namber of American
women who had become interested in the
question, sent to Worth, the celebrated Parisian mo-

diste, asking him, “What costume can bo demised that will be perfectly healthy and at the
same time beantilul?’’ He repded, “I have to
make the same answer to yon that I have mads
to the women of Europe. The costume of the
Persian women is the handsomest
upon tbs
faoe of tbe earth. It consists of a loose
waist,
short skirt aod trousers not too loose. I have
made this costume beautifully aod
bong It op
in Paris, but the women will not
It
r
o in

do

they

nothing more. They mast suffer
willing to adopt it.

until

are

Miss Evarts

is gushingly described In the
of the Albany
Journal. “She is a lovely girl," it says, “with
satiny blonde hair, very pare oomplexlon, seashell tinted in the cheeks, and enough of tbe
Evarts nose to give character to her face.
Thera is not a onrl, cot a crimp, not a sign of

Washington correspond--noe

abbreviated lock about her, but the bands of
her pale, Inxariant hair are brushed smoothly
back and done op in a Greek knot, fastened
with a tortoise-shell comb. She moves with

an

willowy grace, and looks and walks the gentle,
refined, unmistakable lad;, the breath of peace
npon her lips, the shine of an undisturbed
quiet in her starry eyt-s.’’
The memory oi the “godlike Dtniel,’’ always

treacherous

especially so where
concerned, as an incident

was

m aters were

money
related

b; a Boston fish dealer—of whom be was a
generous patron for years—shows. As was his
frequent custom, Mr. Webster called at the
market one day, selected some articles of
food,
and offered a gold eagle in paymeat therefor
It was not enough by about two dollars, but
the great min said be w is en route for Marshfield, via the Old Colony railroad, aid would
return the balance due by his baokman. Soon
the hack man returned and demanded of the
astonished fish-dtaler “that change of Mr,
Webster’s!”
Tbe fish-dtaler with difficulty
persuaded the Jebn that tbe boot was on tbe
other leg, and that Daniel was bis debtor. The
’’godlike” bad probably not paid tbe driver,
and his poor memory had retained snob a confused and twisted impression of the fish transaction as to leal him uowittiagly to attempt

cheating both parties.
Miss Hannah Rothschild scarcely looks like
the traditional Jewess. She is fair as to nair
and striwberry-and-oreamy as to complexion;
iu figure, iacliued to stoutness, and always a
blight smile wreathing her kind month. 8be
is “smart,” too, in the American sense; knows
things, has opinions and expresses them bluntly. And ob! Casta Diva! (pardon the expletive) can’t she afford to! Graoious goodness,
what a money. 8he Is absolutely her own
mistress, and besides the town house owns the

magnificent country estate called Meotmore, of
which Rsseb-ry, when he marries her, will he
the lucky lord. Her father and mother
being
both dead, and she having neither brother nor
sister, she is the tole and only possessor of

lands, honses, pictures, statuary, cows and
donkeys witbont number. I suppose hsr income is abont 82 000,000 a year.
And if I oonld
here spare space to relate the magUSo-nt
ui
vuuuuuuub
uuunbiop, cuJOr&ClOg
poor people of all sects, sorts aod nationalities
wmoh was planned and carried on for years
by
the parents, and now continued and even in.
oreased, by ibis noble glil, yon would, I am
snr-, ejaculate, as X do, with ail my heartH-aveu blesa her pretty fate 1 L-t h«r t.ka
H isebery, aud be b»ppy ever after.”—Oiil-e
Lob;ucujo

qan.

Bertha Vuu Hiliern.
Amely Bulte, writing from Carlerube
Womac’s Joarna', says:
Vou

to

the

ofUn

liave reports of. tbs
podotrlau
lady called "Bertha Von HiHo ».** ibe
a tiirl/* Frau Wiibelnioe von
H'llein. nite of ibe Cbambeilaio •>! the Urnnd
i»abe u» tt*deo, not a*aie of bo busman
hivi g
an
nam^s ike in A meric* .feel* big ly indigo.mat
such a>>use o» h«r n ton and be »s o you to n jai e
ui bow in' tne la iv who god* by ibat Dim
m en-

exp'ol'sot
autb

>retas

a

ot

*ual7

t»tlcd 10 bear i au to
from fljueilog to ber.

digram it by a uoioxieiy

tar

this coming it a 1 tt'e too
D-ar women,
sroog? Tne respectable name of VoQ Hillero
gjuuds id American ears very much like ibe
bouorable titles ef Van Twiller aud V »u Bumm-1, and wbea one labors for the equally of
women wihmeo,one must not
only not omit
the aniec d-mt right of any woman daly bora
or marr ed to be a Van Twiller or a Vao
Bummel or a Von Hi l*ro, but umsc include ber
'•’ght to be sprinkled without di-gr<ce with
Olympic dust like men. Besides it di-i* B**rthi. who is a good deal of a girl by all
accounts, is u« t so foituuate as t ► h*v- b**«Q
b »rn to ibe family u«rne of the cbioo llxr of
the er«ud duebecs of B <deu or to oe any way
t’•cun of that i am * ly (except obviously, that
'be is “July a Girl") tbrre is not a leg *1 aura
m the thirty tignt states that woo'd not ©udow
ber w ib ihe name qpoq her petition aud
,
defy
Baden—aye, aud Baden-Baden and Brut*
is

not
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nen
in Germany—to do anything about it.
Let Biden beware bow it otovokes an American girl With its Old World peit'ehoess. This
thing must b met at the outset. E se we shall
have ibe heir of England getting out ao
injnucuoo on Mr. Salnm H. Wales and the
Bishop
of E y thnnderinff anathemas at our
worthy
mayor.— X. Y. Wond.
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iSpecial to the Press.]
Accident nt Lhb.a Vail..
Lisbon Falls, April 5.-A little
boy eight
years of age, son of Mr. Joshua
of this
noon

Wakely
playing with a companion this forewhen, for some cause, the little fellow
was

pushed and at the same time turned in
inch a manner that bis leg was broken bad’y
between the kuee and hip. The village physician was unable to Set it alone, and another
bad to be sent for from Lewiston.
|To the Associated Press.]
Aabarn Waring. Hauls.
Lewiston, April 5 —There was a large meet,

was

ing of depositors of the
today, at Aabarn Hall,

Auburn Savings Bank
to consider what course
the bank should take in view of the tendency
of depositors to withdraw their deposits in consequence of fforts to discredit the bank. The
bank examiner presented a list of assets of the

bank, consisting

almost entirely of bank stock
mortgages and collateral?, showing a surplus of $7,471 after paying all depositors, provided the back is not called onto make
needless sacrifices to meet calls of depositors.
After a full discussion it was unanimously
voted that the depositors have ect;ra confidence
in the management cf the baDlr, and the adequateness ol the assets to pay every dollar of
deposits with ioterrst. Every depositor present
withdrew his notice for withdrawal of deposits
and leans

and

on

pledged himself

have others do

to nse their

inflnence to

so.

5.— G. G. Downing's furniture
siore was burned this afternoon. Loss over
$4000; insurance on building and stock $2000.
Supreme Court.
Skowhegan, April 5 —Tfie Soierset Supreme Judicial Court closed today, after a session of sixteen dayp. Eleven indictments were
foacd. Charles Abbott, Pittsfield, breaking into a store, was given one year in Auburn workhouse. Marshal) Young, Stark’s incest, tea
years io State’s prison. Frank Quint, Anson

adultery,

one year three months State’s
prison.
But two important cases tried—Banker vs.
civil
sni;
Clement,
involving charge of arson,
defendant cleared; Walbon vs. Town Skowhe-

gan, injury on highway, verdict $3000 for plaintiff—town appeals. Somerset bar report charges
of frand against S. S. Chapman, attorney at
law, Fairfield -goes before law court.
Sudden Death.

Biddeford, April 5.—Rev. John Stevens, a
well-known Baptist minister, resident here
twenty-two years, died suddenly this afternoon*
aged seventy-eight.
bale •( the illaine Farmer*
Augusta, April 5.—Joseph A. Homan has
disposed of his interest in the Maine Farmer
newspaper, being one-half, to J03. H. Manley
of this city. Wm. S. Badger retains his interest in the establishment. There will be no
change in the management of the paper.
Visit tu the Toga* Asylum.
The Committee of Massachusetts Legislature

Military Affairs, accompanied by Secretary
of State Pierce, Adjutant General Canning-

on

ham and other distinguished personages, visited
the Soldier’s Home at Togus, near this city, to-

day with a view to examining its management
and workings in regard to establishing a similar home in that State at an expense of $100,000. They were greatly pleased with the entire
establishment and will simply recommend the
erection of a home in Massachusetts for accoma

class of soldiers

who are not

eligible to homes similar to the one here. Committee return to Boston tonight.
Fire iu Augusta.
Brass

foundry of

burned tonight

Lam bard’s car works was

Leased by S. E. Winslow,

who loses tools and

patterns.

Their loss is

$2000; insur-d for $1000. Lombard’s
bnilding is $1000, insured.
Libelling au Undertaker.
Bangor, April 5—O’Mullen was in
lioe Coart today in the snm of $300 for
charges agaiust the city undertaker,

Lowoey.

In default of bad he was committed

until the

Aagust tfirm.

loss on

the Polibellous

__

WASHINGTON.
Piochback

Louisiana Affairs.
Washington, April 5.—Ex-Gov. Pinchback
bad an interview with the President last night
in which be took occasion to express his views
concerning tbe needs of Louisiana. He represents tbe interview to have been pleasant and
satisfactory, and says that his State has now
tbe best Governor within his recollection, and
that tbe people are generally better satisfied
than heretofore, although people there as elsewhere complain of hard times. The only thing
of wtiiob Pinchback complains is that the few
obtiureo nearly white in the public schools in
New Orleans have been required to leave them.
They should, be says, have beeu permitted to
remain barred out by increase of years. His
owo children were included in the
number removed by tbe school authorities.
The Life Saving Service.
•Sub committee of tbe House Committee on
Commerce today reported adversely on tbe bill
peoposiDg to transfer the life saviog service
from tbe Treasury to tbe Navy Department.
Tbe report recommends an increase of
strength
in the service.
Minister Seward, a Case.
Secretary Ecarts was before the committee
on Expenditures in the State
Department today in reference to charges against Mr. Seward, minister to Cbioa. He was asked whether he bad knowledge of all ihe
correspondence
between tbe department and Mluister Seward.
Myers consol endeavored to make It appear
that Seward bad been conducting private correspondence with the department to sbitM
himself from the effect oi |the charges
against
him.
Secretary Evarts replied to questions that he
bad neither written or approved tbe correspondence with Seward, as nearly
everything comes
before him for bis consideration, but he had
seen nothing of the character intimated.
There
were other communications however
relating to
business properly within the discretion of the
diplomatic bureau which would not necessarily
be submitted to him.
Ex Annul Secretary Sawyer
Acqaitlcd.
Tbe case of the U. S. against ex-Assistant
Secretary 8awy0r, ex commissioner of customs,
Haloes, and P. IV. Brooks, charged with conspiring to defraud the government out of $75,000 resulted today in a verdict of not
guilty.
Scimare of Vessels in the Coolie Trade Oron

dered.

The Secretary of the Navy has directed that
instroctioos be issued to tbe commanders of the
U. S. roeo-of war io the North Pacific Ocean
to seize all United States merchantmen
engaged io the Coolie trade, and such vessels will be
taken to the most convenient port and delivered to tbe proper U. 8. officers and be dealt with
aooordmg to law.
*■ Ex-Confederate JYominrled for Door-

keeper.
The Democratic members of the House of
ujci iu caucus mis
evening ior
tbe purpose of nominating a
doorkeeper, tbe
made vacant by the removal of Polk.
en. Charles W. Field ol
Georgia was nominated on the first ballot. Field is a native ol
Kentucky, graduated at West Point in 1849
aervcd in the Confederate army under Gen’
l«e, and soon after the close of tbe war entered the Khedive of Egypt, remained uutil
1877,
when he returned to the United States. His
political d.sabilities were removed about two
months ago.
The Election of Ppeaidem.
The report of tbe sob committee of the
House committee charged with tbe consideration of the method of electing President and
Vice-President was submitted to tbe foil committee last night and agreed to by one
majority
Tbe most important feature in their
proposed
amendment to the coostitutiou is that the electora) votes and fraction thereof of
each person
voted for as President in
any state shall be ascertained by the multiplication of
his entire
«>«<>'» by the whole number of
tha
Btata
aDd
div
the
viding
product
the
by
aggregate
popular vote of the state for all person. voted
for as President and the
quotient Bhall be the
of electoral votes and 'ract.ou
thereof
to Which the person will be
for
entitled,
inch fraction three decimals and no using
more
The
amendment is designed to preserve the
relative
In the opioiou of
power of the smaller states.
tbe members of tbe committee tbe
proposed
amendment to tbe Constitution will not receive
tbe approbation of Congress, two-th rds of
both brancoes b-iog required to propose it to
the states for adoption.
Various Matters.
Ways and Meaos Committee meet Monday to
decide whether the income tax will be revived.
House Committee on
Banking today decided
by 7 agaiosi 3 to report adversely on Potter’s
b’li for distnoution
among bank note companies of work
now done by Bureau of
Eugrav-

Edition

popular,vote

the0168

panther

«.I,'f°T ,^ell«had

aD

p
Piesideut
this aftrrncoo

interview with the

Pac'dc ttailroad Committee
today
■grerd lo report favorably UeDn-Hentaiiv!.
“
Blair’s bill to facilitate the sale aoS
toe sru,
meat of public I.ode granted to aid
in the con•trnction of railroads and lines of
telegraph.
A« Exprex Train Bobbed.
5.—A Galveston specsays a through express tram ou the Texas
Pwillc wjjtuppedaDd robbed last
night at
Ford staiioo.
The express messenger
and mail agents surrendered
without resistance. Passeogera were not
molested.
New
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Confidence.....«... 4

Caledonia.2}

Crown Point.4J

Exchequer.2}

4} Silver Hill.1
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2} Savage. 9} 10
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Sierra Nevada.. 4
3
Union cod..
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5
Yellow Jacket. 8
8
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In North Bootbbay, Apiil 3, Mrs. Catharine Stover,

aged

87 years 5 months.

In Gardiner, March 22, Lucy, wife of Edw. Hatch,
aged about 35 years.
In Bremen. March 24, Annah, wife of John Genthner, aged 70 >ears 6 months.
In Augusta. March 27, William B. Pierce, aged 76
years 5 mouths.
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Dover, April

modation of

ask such a soldier to take the office of doorkeeper. The resolution had been offered as a little
piece of “clap tiap” in order to gam some little popularity. Did tbe gentleman from Massachusetts repent of voting against Gen. Shields when he was in
Congress. He hoped the gentleman was repenting.
He (Butler) had helped to make two Democrats lately; was he going to leave be honorable association
on the other side and come back to the
Democratic
party. (Laughter ) “While the lamps hold ouito burn
the greatest statesman inav return.” (Laughter and
applause on both sides.) He was appro iching the
Democratic breastworks by parallels, for the case ot
Dean might be considered a parallel.
Mr. Townsend of New York—It was unparalleled.
Mr Cox thought this was an attempt to injure
Shields. How indirect and tortuous were the ways
ot politicians. (Laughter.) Did the gentleman trom
Massachusetts intend to injure Gen. Shields. The
Democrats might select that disiingui-hed soldier.
For one he would be glad to have hioi voce according
to the rules and regulaiions of his party, but he would
not reproach th« gentleman trom Massacbuse te,
when that geutleman at this late day, with his hair
stool of repentgrowing silvery, was sitting on the and
ance and reaching out for his first
early love.

tion to

Notice.
3oula & Curry.... 64
dale.& Norcross... 8}
annual meeting; of «SORH4N »%VThe Situation Around Volo.
Imperial.
IftU* BAiK will bd tie d at the office or
Julia consol’id’td. 2}
Times’ special from Volo says that tbe muthe Treisu er, m Qorham, on SATUkDA*, tbe
Justice. 6}
tilated body of Mr. Ogle, Times' correspondent,
sixth
day of April next, at half paat three o’clock iu
3
Commonwealth... 3
tbe afternoon, for the choice of trustee* tor the euwhose assassination was before reported, has
DKPABTUBfi OF fiTEAIttHIlIPS.
-x
Buing jear ami tbe transaction of any other bu&inets
been found near Portainia; 10,000 Turkish
NAME
FBOM
DATS
FOB
which may be lawfully attended to.
Providence Prim CUiki market.
troops are in and near Volo. The insubordinaHas received his selections for
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland,.. .Liverpool.Apl 6
.JOHN A. WATERMAN,
tion among them is increasing.
providence, H. I.t April 5 -The Printing cloth a
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 6
Clerk and Treas.
It is feared their desire for plunder, stimumarket is still inactive. There were few sales of 04 x
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PROSPECT OF
York.
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March
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Hartjl...New
25,
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to
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ing villag-s, may
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where thousands of women and children are
WAR.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Poultry AssoChicago Cattle market.
Crescent City.New York.. Aspinwall.Apl 9
refuged, unless more foreign men-of-war are
ciation will be held at the Preble H »u-e, PortChicago,April 5—Hogs—receipts 16,000 head:sbip- Columbus.New York. .Havana. Apl 10
sent.
land, on TUESDAY, April Uth. 1878, at 2| o’clock
City of New York .New York. .Hav«&VCruz..Apl 10
meuts 5500 bead: all sold early, opening weak.closing
Proceeding* in the Home of Common*.
hi? meeting is called for the election of offip, m
f'anima.....New York..Bermuda.Apl 11
firmer; Mixed rough at 3 45 @ 4 6i; light at 3 55 ©
cers, for election of a member of tbe Maine Hoard of
Apl 11
I Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg
3 65; heavy at 3 70 © 4 00.
In the House of Commons this afteinoon,
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 11
Cattle—receiDt# 2700 head; shipments 3500 head;
Agriculture, to bear and act on reporta of officer* of
A portion of these good3 are of MR. KOHLING’S
Russia Thinks No Peaceful So- Sir George Campbell (Liberal) announced he
said as'ociatioo, and upon any other matters then
supply moderate and in good demand; inferior to Dominion ..Portland. .Liveruool.Adi 13
will propose on Monday an addition to the adown importation, and are of the finest
Hermann.New York..Bremen.Apl 13
legally presented ro aii I society.
medium shipping at 3 90 @ 4 25; fair to good 4 40 @
dress to the Queen, to wit: Prayiug to accept
FREDERICK FOX, Sec’y M. P. A.
13
Alps.New York. Aspinwall.Apl
4 60: choice to fancy at 4 81 © 5 20; good feeders at
quality and most desirable styles for
said that when be had left tbe DemoMarch 28, 1878.
the preliminary conference proposed by Ger13
mar20td
stockers active at 3 00 © 4 00.
Helvetia.New
4
00;
....Apl
York—Liverpool
lution Possible.
association
of brave
honorable
an
it
was
cratic
of
13
ab-tait.
party
from isolated action in a
Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Apl
many and
Sheep—receipts 970 head: shipments 720 head, City
honorable men, who never put their sins upon a
Niagara....New
York. .Havana.Apl 13
demand
at
sales
inferior
to
matter in which Eoglaud has li tla direot inshipping
fancy
strong;
man in order to save
scape g >at and destroyed a poor
Ancboria.New York. .Glasgow ......Apl 13
3 75 © 6 00.
terest, while intimating to other powers that
them elves. If thev got back their prestige he did
Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool.Apl 13
Eoglaud is prepared to support them in any not know but what he would come back. (Laughter.)
City ol Washington.New fork .Havana..Apl 15
Domestic market*.
concerted action they may take to oppose the He denied that he sought any clap-trap popularity
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall..
Apl 19
N®» York. April 5— Evening.—Cotton market is
IguaiielT Satisfied with the Be.alt of Hi. act of undisguised spoliation with which Rus- by offering the resolution. He simply oesired to
Lake Megantic.Portland. .Liverpool.Apl 20
1376 bales; Middling uplands at 10 9-16c;
steady;sale«
provide for an old soldier. He was surprised that he
20
Minion.
Peruvian.Halifax....
sia threatens Ruumania.
Liveruool.Apl
should bo reproached by the other side ot the House,
New Orleans at 10 il-16; futures opened easier and
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool.Apl 27
The British Ironclad*.
New York, April 5.—A St. Petersburg
because by voting for a Democrat on a contested
Floar—reclosed firm at 7 to 8 pjints advance.
Scandinavian..... Halifax.Liverpool ....Apl 27
Welmvcnianii nrlurfrl lor our
despatch says that in au interview with Geu.
Constantinople, April 5 —The British iron- election case he had followed the nictates ot his con- ceipts 9410 bbls; the market is slightly in buyers faown trade nboie iO dozen iinlnunIgnatieff yesterday, he stated that he is satis- clad Devastation has arrived in the Gulf of science. and ho had not thought he should live to vor on limited trade for export and home use; sales
dried shirts. inode in our very bnl
hear again in the House an attack upon him by the
ftlftnatare Almanac.April G
14,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 © 4 10; Superfine Western
fied with the result of bis mission to Vienna,
Ismid. No more iron-clads are expected in .he
si tie, from Wain.uila lotion and
gentleman from New York (Cox.) He thought that and State at 4 40 © 5 00; extra Western and State at San rises... .5.32 , High wate'.
inasmuch as it enables Kussit to see more
12.45 PM
Sea of Marmora, bat the fleet at Besika Bay
on a former occasion that geutleman had learned
5 10 d> 5 25; good to choice Western and State at 5 30
Kiehardson heavy linen bo.om,
Son sets. 6 33 I Moos sets.11.01 PM
clearly wbat is necessary to be done, Acdrassy will be strengthened.
enough to not do so again, but he (Butler) would be
5 85; While Wheat Western extra at 5 9u © 6 50;
linen lining. which
with a
told him distinctly what Austria required, and
merciful now. (Laughter).
aucy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55© 7 75;
Halter* Around Cemtaniinople.
At the Lowest Possible Prices. we shallheavy
offer at the low pi ice of
Cot -1 don’t want any mercy. Laughter.)
the question as between Russia and Austria
6
extra Ohio at 5 15 ©
75; extra 8t Louis at 5 20
good
At
aod
the
last
interview between the Saltan
I Mr. Butler—“Shoo, fly, don’t bolder me.” (Great © 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75
has therefore become more clearly defined
These goods will be made up with the same regard
tbe Grand Duke Nicholas tbe former reiterated
Laughter ) It is said by the gentleman from New
@ 7 50; choice to double extra 7 55 © 8 75; low grade
Each knows what the other wants, and should
for perfection in fittiLg and thoroughness
is protest against any attempt to embark RusYork (Cox) that we did not lake care ot Gen shields
extra at 5 00 @ 5 20; Winter Wheat extra 5 25 © 7 00;
the Cougress ever meet, the programme wh ch
that
I
answer
the
Democrats
that
have
before.
To
sian troops at Bujuhdere. The Turks at MasMinnesota extra at 5 25 @8 75; Southern aour is
of workmanship as has heretofore
PORT OF PORTLAND.
each would support is already settled. As this
had two Congresses, this one and another one. They
lak aud Bujuhdere are constructiag au enunchanged; sales 3400 bbls: extra at 5 00 © 7 75. Rye
characterized tbe garments
is much more tbau could be said before bis
bave had caucusps where we did not interfere with
nud consider it the best bargain
Hour is film at 3 50 © 4 25 for State. Caraoueai is
trenched
have
received
artillery
5.
camp.
They
Friday,
April
made by tbe undervisit, Ignatieff considers that some progress
hem, and why did it Dot occur to them ro take that
dull. Wbt-a*—receipts 139,300 bush; slightly in
in
ever
shown
Itlnine.
Tuese
Russians
a quantity of munitions.
and
The
instead
of
ihe
ARRIVED.
man
for
made.
doorkeeper
gentleman
has been
gallant
buyers favor with only a limited export and milling
signed.
shirts arc mode by the same work*
are conseructing barracks and accumulating
whom they turned out yesterda?, Again, why need
demand: sales 137,0n0 bush, including 91,000 bush on
Gurtscbakulf is engaged in preparing a diploF
23
(of
S
Bangor)
Small,
Hersey,
Liverpool,
Ship
men who mauuiaeiuie our celeprovisions at San Stefano.
any caucus on tbe question. Why say we will do
spot; 1 22 for No 3 Spring; 1 26 © 1 27 lor New Yoik
matic note in reply to Lord Salisbury’s circul.r
days, in ballast, to Ryan Cfc Kelsey, tor orders.
something for him some other time. Now is the acbrated true (it shirts from measNo 2 Spring; 1 29 for No 2 North Western; i 28 for
Au Insurgent Victory iu Crete.
Scb Kmtua W Day,-, Boston for Bristol.
which will have a twofold object. It will satis
tbe
of
time.
Now
salva(Laughter.)
day
cepted
No 3 Winter Red; 1 35 @ l 37 for No 2 Winter Red ;
Sch Ruiu C Thomas, Thorndike, Kennebec for
ure an*l are guaranteed lo
.tve
Tbe Turks attempted to dislodge the Cretans
isfy Andraesy and will conclude with au ultition on this question oi doorkeeper. (Laughter.) Tt
1 39 for No 1 Winter Red; 1 38 for No 2 While; 1 4^©
Baltimore.
matum fur Euglatd.
Phis note of the Russian
perfect satisfaction as lo quality
from their positions near Cydauia and after
It is only whne the lamp
may never come again.
1 44 tor No 1 White; 1 45 @ 1 46 for White Slate; 1 47
Sch Keno. Ackley. Kennebec for New York.
and workmanship, tor ouly
Chancellor is expected from boar to hour, and
bolds out to burn that the vilest sinner may return.
four days fighting the Insurgents were victofor extra White; 125 for No 2 Spring seller April,
Sch E C Gates. Freeman. Calais tor Providence.
much curiosity is manifested to ascertain its
(Shouts of laughter.) The flame is flickering now
Sch Susan France*. Srni'b. Lamoine for BoBion.
rious.
Closing at 1 24} bid. 1 26} asked ;1 2> do lor May, closand low. It may go out between this and 7 o’clock,
actual contents. It is expected that it will
Sch Pemaquid, Elliott. Bristol ior Boston.
A German View of the Treaty.
ing at 1 25 bid, 1 25} asked ;1 27} for No 2 Norib Wesdtfsn
and no space left lor repentance, and then tbe shout
apr6
tern tor April; do May at 1 25} bid, 1 27} asaea; 1 36
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extremely imMr. Cox said that Mr. {Shields was worthy of a most
in the cod and mackerel fisheries.
For parmgaged
29#
Cahlornia.29}
Ophier.42} 43} years 7 months.
probable tbat a protest will be sent to honorable position. It would be almost a degrada- Chollar.
iiculara enquiry of the Secretary.
■
..27} 27} Baymond&Ely 4*
4}
In Bath, April 2, Mrs. Mary Kennedy, aged 71 yrs,
jnartd2m
QJBU. W. WCff, Secretary. {

today.

■

place,

At
rate
no
acPetersburg.
any
tion will be taken until tbe result of Bretiaoo’s mission to Vieuna is officially communicated to the Chambers. Bretiano will return
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WYER GREENE & CO.’S.
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BANK STOCK.
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THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 6.
I'tftfe KKKkfi
at the Periodical Depots ot Fe*
(endec Bros., Vlaiquis, Brnnei & Co., Andrew!
Wentworth. Mo«e«, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros, ok all train* that rnn ont ot the citv.
At Saco, ot L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick,
R At Bath, of J. ti. Shaw.
BAt Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo
bo obtained

NKW

ADlEKTl«£inEiVT8
SPECIAL

TO-DAi

NOTICES.

Paper Hanging*.

Kohling.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A Ooik Carpeting.

H. 1. N el

*011

Merry—t.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

SpriDg Hosiery.
Pug*.
Hale-8.

Two Fnnt Furnished Rooms.
To Let—A Pleasant Front chamber.

Meiry.

A B. But Itr -2.
C D. B. Fuk &

Co.

Stated Meetings.

The present rain storm is snow up the mountains. Thursday night it snowed quite hard at

CITt GOVERNMENT.

St. Johnsbury.
The old Rochester depot will be deserted ai*
ter tolay, when the traius will ran around to
the Grand Trank depot.
The Temperance Union will hold meetings
in Congress Hall tomorrow as usual. Praise

The regnlai meetings ot the City Council take
lace the dr*t Monday evening of each mouth.
The School Committee meet the tourih
Monday
•veuing of each month.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball. No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITES*

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednes-

day Portland,
Wednesday.

second

Wednesday: Atlantic,

third

Cb a pters— G reen leaf R. A.
C., first Monday: Mt.
Vernun, R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commaxderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon1
flay ; Si* A loans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, firat Tueuday evening in May;

Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Comxcandery, W'eduet-day evening.
Grand

MaSwN’ic Relief association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
PORTLAND SCHOOL OF MASONIC INSTRUCTION
Secunu end tourih T u esday cl each month.

day in

—

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

meeting at 8 o’clock p m., and evening meeting at 7 o’clock. Good speakers are engaged.
The entrance to Mnsio Hall was thronged
yesterday by young men who longed to make
their ‘‘first appearance on any stage.” A large
number of them were gratified.
At the Second Parish Church to-morrow afternoon the sermon will be followed by the reception of members and the observance of the
Lotd’s supper.
At tbs meeting of the Mercantile Library
Association this

evening

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

pleted

day
Chapti-b—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, J une, September and December.
*
x.

u. u.

r.

At Odd Fellows* Bally Farrington Block. Conares
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

month.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
BroiUerb, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.

8,

on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
lonrtb Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Aiachigonne, first and third Wed
nesda\ ; fca*tern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Fort laid, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No 11, first and third Tuesdays.
lenefit association—board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
nitet * first Monuay evening ot
January, April, July
ana October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOB.

Templars* Bally Bo. 100 Exchange Street•
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
At

mouth.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
•veiling.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
anu 4 convenes over the
eastern Express Office,
No 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4

Plum street.

Saturdays of each month; ao 1 on
at Arcana Hail; No 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
fits! and third

on

Tuesday evening,
Evening.

Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ot Congress and
Casco streets.
land Temperance Reform Club—Head
(matters corner oi congress and lernple
streets.

Pori

Open

day and evening. Business meeting luesevenings at 71 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second t>aturuay of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At tbei library loom, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—DirigoCouncil, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington
Block. Second Monany id eacL month.
Delivery
of books oai y. 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monuay evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and
Congiess streets, at 7| o’clock.
Portland Pcblio
Library and Reading
BOuM—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
ih. City building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evening*; Mui.joy Louge, No 6, Monday
evening*; Pme Tiee, No 11, briilay evenings, at
heir Hail, Ciaj p’s Block, Market Square.
Maine charitable Mechanic association—
Corner of Congies* and Casco streets. First Thurs-

lay

next.

The revenue steamer Dallas has just comher four months’ winter ernislug, daring
which time she has cruised 4491 miles, boarded

697 vessels, reported 16
and assisted 7.

for

violation of

law,

Navy Union—Come
Fiist

month.

Tuesday

in each

Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free St. Block
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppotite Pteble House. Congress 8treet, cpeu day ana
everting. Uuicu Gospel Meeting eveiy Saturday
evening.
____________

fttelisioua Notice*.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop ol the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
•ervires 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7*p. m. Daily services at
Seats tree to all.
a. m. and 5 p. m.
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p
also Monday and Thursday eveuings at 7} p.
m.
All (tom sea aud land are invited. Seats free.
m.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day
an evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets —Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10} a. in., and 3 p. m. Sunday School
at 113 a. m.
Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock evening.
So. ial meetings Tuesday and Friday eveuings, at 7}
o’clock.
of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
at
Lord’s
3
m.
Day
p.
Sieet,
every
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread aud to Prayers. All are
invited to attend,

B^*The Disciples

Woodbord’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2.3C p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7} p. m.
St. Lawrence St.Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services at 10} a, m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 1} p. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at lOj a. m aud 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preachingat 10}
aud 2} p m.
Sabbath School after lorenoon
Prayer Meetiug at 7 p. m. Seats free.

a. m.

services.

Bays de Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at It) 3.'a. m., 2 and 6 pm. Sabbath
School at 11.43 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
7* P m.
Decking Bridoe Mission Sabbath School
A Cnion sabbath School will be he'd iu the chapel
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited.
Wfst Church -Congress St. J. F. Morgan, acting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preachiug
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats free.
All are coraiilly welcomed.
Second Parish church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl —Preachiug by hev. E. P. Gardner at 10}
3 p. m.
m. and
Sunday School at
a.
lj
Social Religious meetings at 9} a. m., 6 ana
p. m.
7 p. m. All are welcome.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M
Sterling, pastor, communion service at 10.30 a. m».
Preaching at. 3 pm. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.
Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 p. m.
Temperance Reform Club.—The Reform Club
will hold pubd: meeriug every Sunday evening in
Arc<ma Hall, Wil iams’tflock, commencing at 7 o’clock AH are cordially invited.
Arcana Hall—Meeting at2.30 p. m. Subject:
A practical iDvestigaii m of Spiritual Science para—

mount

ail

to

mythical pioducirons of antiquity.

All

mvi ed.
Plymouth Church—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe
pastor. Preachiug tomorrow by the pastor at 10 30
a. m.
Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. m. Missionare

Williston Council, Cor. May & Danforth Sts.
—Rev. f rank Cla^k, astor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. b> Kev. Allred Wiusbip of Somerville Mass Sabbath School at 3p.ni- Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
St

Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Sun lay School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. in.

Temperance meetiog at 7J p. m. The public are cordially invited.
|yRev. F. Pember will preach, Sunday at
Ca.-lTs Corner at l »i a. m.; Bradley’s Corner,
p.
in.; K. Dee ting, 7 p m.
New
street.—
Jerusalem
Church,
New
High
Rev. J. K S ..\th, paftor. Pr»a'hiug at 1 .30 a. m.
Suuiect; “The tfiule; Is it a Divine Book?” Evening ter«ices at 7 o’clock.
Second advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
Si.-Preaching Sunday at I0i a. m. and 3 p in. by
Ride r A. Uo-b
Piayer meeting at 9 a. m,aud 7 p. m.
Sab:>ath School at \i m. Seats bee.
Baptist
First
Church-Congress St., opposite
the Park. Kev. Thus. D. Anderson, Jr, pastor.
Sabbat b School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p m.
Mi--iooa y *.»*nc*ri at 7.30, p, n
Kibst UnivebS-list Church, Congress Square.
Rev Wui. Uibb«, pas*or. Services ai lu| a m and
The p«*tor will
7 p.m. Sunday School at 3 p m
deliver the leuib sermon in the Let-sons from the
Proveibs,” tomorrow evening
Chestnut 8t. M. E Church.—Kev. J. R. Day,
raw-tor.
Sa< raraent of Lord’s Sup'er at K'J a. m.
Pieacoing at 3 p. m. Sunday School at l£ p. ru.
Young people's prayer meeting at t>J, and general

prayer mee’in.i at 7$, p. m.
India St. UniveksalistChurch—Rev. Geo. W.
Bickneil. pas or. Sun lay School at 1.15 p. m Alter
noon ber vice at 3 o’clock.
Fuse of a course of doc
trmal ie-tures in the evening a> 7 o’clock. Subject,
*•
W'hai coucemiug the Ui.rcgeuerate soul’s opportu-

nities.”
Stevens’
Service

Plains Uni verbalist
Church.—
torenoou at H o’clock.
Kev. Air.

to-morrow

bickneil will preach
iVInaicipul Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Friday.—Patrick Cady. Intoxicaiion.
with

Fined $

cosip.

Sarah

DoheTty. Search and seizure. Discharged
Frank.

Timothy Dooley. Transposing liquors. Fined
with costs.

Paid.

Frank.

in tbe matt-r

or

offering',!

to cure

the evil

for so much money. One praciical man who
has looked the matter all over, says that he
w II guarantee to purify the old baildiug perfectly f sr 83,000. His plan is to remove tbe
vaults to tbe rear of the lot, dig oat a cellar under the old bailding, qnd put in a beating and
ventilating apparatus, and tbe evil is cured.
Every sort of beating or ventilating apparatus
known to tbe country has beeu recommended,
but, as one of the committee said, "ventilators

don’t ventilate.”
Carpenters aDd

builders have been particularly anxious to try their skill to remedy tbe
evil. The most of them very naturally recom-

building. One firm is willing, at
any time, to give bonds to erect a good substantial brick building capable of accommodating
GOO scholars, for something less than $10,000.
mend a new

This is the lowest figure that any parties have
offered to build a structure of this kind for, but
lower on cheap builda large number have bid
ings. The bids have run up as high as $20,000.
Ooe ambitious builder wrote to the committee
that tbe people in that disttict would not be
satisfi’d with any cheap affair, and they might
as well give up all
idea of erecting snch a
structure at once.
He then proceeded to give
his plans for a building and closed by sayiDg
that be should be pleased to build just such a
His school house
school house for $20,000
would be of bnck, three stories high, and with
a basement in
which woo'd he a boiler for
warmiug the building by steam. He would
have the baildiug divided on each floor by a
wide hall, and then each side divided iu tbe

to be well supplied with fire escapes. On each
floor there is to be an iron balcouy run clear
around the building with iron steps leadiog to
the ground so that iu case of a fire the children
will have abnndant means of escape.
Be
thinks that in this way a three story building is

"A i'elcbrntrcl Case.’’
"A Celebrated Case” was brought out at
Music ,Hali last evening before an audience
that well filled the body of the house and the
-»-i-nr*c
(13
uiuc
wuru lUC
joiuuowij uc *ci
galleries, by a company the members of which i building could be erected as cheap as at present
are eirawn largely from the Union Square theaand one practical member of the committee
tre of New York. The play is the work of the
says that some of the bidders have offered to
author of the “Two Orphans,” and in merit
pat np buildings for a less ptice than the matefa ls little if any below it, which is according
rial would cost. The committee have held sevto it very high,praise.
eral meetings recently and at each session have
a

The curtain rises and discloses the home of
Jeau Renaud and his wife Madeleine and
child Adtienne. The time is the day before the
battle of Fonteuoy. Renaud is a private in the

French army and the night before the ba tle
wbile marching with his company he comes
across the Conot de Mornay dying from the
band of an assassio.
To him the Count entrusts bis family jewels and certain papers to
send to his father.
Kenand conveys them to
his house aod confides them to his wife for safe

keeping. He then bids his wife and cbild adieu
and sets out to rejoin his company.
Immediately after his departure the Count’s assas siu
who has followed Renaud and seen tbrongh the
window of his dwelling where be ^deposits the

tried to atrive st some conclnsion, bat withoat
any resnlts. They have so many offers that it
iB hard t > tell which it is best to accept. They
will bold another meeting the first of the week,
when it is tbongbt they will decide what to do
in the matter. It is really the most trjiog case
of the season, so far, and the verdict of the
committee is auxiously looked for by all who
are interested in the school interests.
Personal.
Capt. John Barclay of the Allen steamers, is
at the Preb'e.
Capt. Charles H. Chase has returned from
a brief visit to New York and is looking fiuely.
Rev. Dr. Shaper preaches at the First Bap-

the house and demands of Madeleine that she surrender the jewels.
She refuses, a straggle ensues which awakens the
coild who is locked into an adjoiuiug room,
and to quiet the child’s cries the assassin com-

tist Church to-morrow.
Gen. Shepherd of Skowhegao,

pels her

terville.

treasure enters

to tell it that it is
its father who is
with her. -die then murders her and seizes the
jewels and escapes. The chil i raises an alarm,
the murder is revealed and on bis own child’s
testimony Renaud is convicted and sentenced
to the galleys.
Years go by.
The chill has

grown to womanhood as the daughter of the
Count D’Aubeterre by whom she was adopted
without knowing her history, Ou9 day she ac-

cidently

affords

Portland Army and
Congress aud Brown streets.

was

safe as any. If the commiltee should engage this man, it is hardly likely that they
wou'd approve of his style of fire escape for
children to use.

mourn.

each month.

the individual members ou tbe street with
offers, while another would address loop communications to tbe chairman, and still auother
class have been writing anonamous communications to tbe Major, telling him what his duty

as

Independent order of Good Templars—
420i Congress
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
Bt ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong. '%s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons ot Temperance
Hall
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hail
Bufints? meetings Ibuisday tvenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*" o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24.
BtLongrees Bali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Tempeiance concerts first Sunday in every

m

been over rua with proposals tor remedjiug
the evil which exists there. These proposals
have coma from diff-reut sources and in as
many d fferett ways. Ojb man would assail

the

party of galley slaves and io
one of them recogoizes her father, the condemned Renaud.
The murder and the trial
and conviction flash back into her mind, bnt
while she fully be ieves in the innooence of her
father she has not the meaos of proving it. The
The real
proof however is soon forthcoming.
assassin comes back to Frauce personating tho
dead Count de Mornay and claiming tbe family
estates, and his identity is revealed by a necklace belonging to the murdered woman which
be bad stolen with tbe Couut’s jewels.
Sucb in brief is tbe story, and tbe play of
which it is made the foundation is well proportioned, aboueds in powerful situations and

day

The School House Problem.
Ever sinoe the comomtee oa public buildings
gave tbe hearing upon the Brackett street
school house, upon the premises, they have

nominating com- ! middle, making four rooms only on each floor,
thus giving each room windows ou two sides.
of officers to be supTbe building is to he about 50 by 80 feet and is
meeting on Tuesday

evening,

mittee will report a list
ported at the annual

BITES,
Lodge— Sate* Grand Lodge of Peifection, first

Friday.

1

Brief Jolting*.
real April weather.
Mrs. Chase has resigned her position as soprano in State street choir.
Mr. Gabriel Marks, the surviving brother of
the old firm of Marks brothers, is seriously ill.
The milk dealers have reduced tbeir price to
was

afternoon with 2300 bales of cotton and a quantity of grain.
“
Is the Bible a divine book?” is the topio of
the Rev. Dr. Smyth’s sermon at the New Jerusalem Church tomorrow,
Mr. Robert Eollansbee has sold bis residence
on Winter street to Charles S. Bickford and is
to move to Minnesota, where his son resides.

Grand Ojening.
Packer <& Donahue.
T Let m Deeiing.

Poeiry

Friday.—Ua A Proctor vs. Gtnline- M. Parker.
Trover to recover the value of a lot ol household
goods taken by the deleodant on a replevin writ io
favor of Anu M Haskell against 1). W Proctor, the
hu-bond of the plaintift iu tips suit. Testimony for
the defem e In pi ogress.
C. E. Cliflords for plaintiff.
Thomas & Bird—Purves for defendant.

six cents per quart.
The body of the late Allen Haines was taken
from the receiving tomb yesterday and interred
in Evergreen Cemetery.
The Antonio sailed for Liverpool yesterday

& i»o—3

NEW

ING.

Yesterday

CITY AND VICINITY.

Superior Court.
TERM, 1878, 8TM0ND9, J., PRESID-

APRIL CIVIL

meets

a

abundant opportunities for effective
Tbe manner in which it was brought

noting.

out last night was as a whole deserving of high
Mr. E. K. Collier as Jean Renaud
praise.
carried off the chief honors.
Bis impersonation was a singularly well sustained and finished one throughout.
Despite the strong
temptation to over-exaggeration which many
of tbe situations afford, his acting was entirely
free from rant and bis simulated pathos and
passion coaid Dot be distinguished from the
genuine. In tbe scene where be discovers his
child,aod again in the scene where he denounces
tbe spurious Count de Mornay as the assassin
of bis wife bis acting was exceedingly realistic
and appealed strongly to the feelings of the
audience. Miss Li lie E dridge, who was last
seen in this city as tbe blind girl in tbe “Two
Orphans,” assumed the part of Madeleine in
the prologue and Adrienne in the play proper.
Ber acting was fair, bat she has little magnetism and seldom arouses the sympathy of her
audience. Miss Meroe Charles as Valentine de

Mornay, the daughter of the Connt, did some
fine acting in tbe scene where she discovers
the Decklace, thongb she is hardly equal to the
vivid portrayal of intsnse emotion.
Mr. Leffingwell as the spnrions Connt de Mornay depicted the cool, designing villain very successfully, making it what be should be, a very disThe Sergeant O’Ronrke
agreeable character.
of Mr. Lamb was very funny and ridicnlons.
Mr Charles McMaDus was a good dnke, and
Mies Mary Bill sustained the title of a duchess
with ease and dignity.
The other characters
do not call for especial mention.
“A Celebrated Case” will be repeated at the
matinee this afternoon and again this evening,
and all lovers

should

not miss

of

good plays

and fine acting

tbe opportunity afforded them.

Ak Informal Conference,—Yesterday afa number of well known business men

ternoon

met at J. B. Brown & Sons’ bauking rooms to
confer with Mr. Gannert in regard to his froposed haet sugar factory. J. L. Farmer, E q.,
presided and Col. Charles B. Merrill acted as
scribe. After an informal talk a committee was
appointed toconfer with the committee on manufactures of tbe Board of Trade relative to the
raising of 830,009, the sum required to start
the factory. There has not as yet been anv

pledged

but Mr. Genoert has received
that several gentlemen will take
hold of the matter.
The committee was
Messrs. Geo. 9. Hunt, J. Q Twitcbell, W. F.
Milliken, C. P. Mattocks, Wm. G. Davis.
This committee in connection with thejcommittee of the Board of Trade are to consult with
money

assurances

different csptalists to see what sums .they will
subscribe. There is every reason to believe the
$30,000 will be raised.
--

Runaway.—Yesterday morning Henry S.
Trickey,grocer on Cumberland street, borrowed
a horse at a livery stable to do a little shopping
The horse

professional and his
engagement was short, exciting ana expensive
notwithstanding he drew a crowd Mr. Trickey
with.

was

a

his clerk drive down on Portland siree',
where the animal was left for a moment.
As
soon as the driver dropped the reins the horse
started upon the dead run, and crossing the
srreet collided with Watsou’s milk wsgio, Capsizing that vehicle and spilling milk in every
direction. After smashing ibe wagon to which
be was attached the horse was caught, Trickey
says he doesn’t believe in borrowing any way,
and hereafter will use his own horse, even if it
is a little rainy.
let

Georgia.

Major John

Mr. Charles A Lord who suffered a paralytic
shuck not long siuce is not likely to ever he
able to leave his room.
Mr. Frank L. Crowe'l of Bangor has been
musical director and organist at
the Park S'reet church, Bo-ton.
Rev. J. O. Skinner of Waterville, still lies
uocoosciou3 and no hopes of hie recovery are
entertained.
The poems of the late Millie Colcord which
have appeared from time to time in the Advo
cate, Mirror and Transcript are to be published

engaced

as

in boob form.
Hon. Tbomas Burrlll died at China last
week. He was a soldier in the war cf 1812.
had held many offices in his town, was twice a
member to the Maine House of Representatives and servtd one term in the Senate.
Astronomical.—More

stars

of

the

first

magni tode are row visible than at any other
time daring tbe year. On a pleasant evening
tbe sky fairly glitters with them. First to attract tbe eye is Sirins. This blazing star, like
a great brilliant, bangs over tbe southwest, and
thongh shining through the space of eighty
trillions of miles, almost dazzles tbe eye with
tbe powers of his light. Looking northeast
from Stilus one meets the steady gleam of
Procyoo; while to the northwest the gems of
Orion, Betelgnse and Rtgrl appear. Farther
on tbe same course is seen tbe ruddy glow of
Aidebaran, and just above this star, iu the
duster of the Hyades, Mars sheds its sullen
ray. The planet is near the tropic of Cancer
and is
moving in a northeasterly coarse.
Northwest lrom the zenith “calm Capella”
tells where the Celestial goat is supposed to
Toe Twins, Castor and Pollux, appear
very near tbe meridian, and far upward toward
the zenith; while Arctarns, the brightest of
northern stars, glitters over the east. Later,
Vega looks out from the dark northeast. Thus
nine stars of tbe first magnitude and one bright
planet are above tbe horizon at tbe same mohide.

The trio oi rabies, Betelgnse, Aidebaran ond Mars, make a very unnsnal appear-

ment.
ance.

_

Tbe approaching performance of
Babv.
“Baby” by the Wheelock-Cnrtis Combination
is attracting much attention. Everybody is going to see it. Tbe play is very amusiog, filled
with funny situations and atfordiog opportuniAssurance is
ty for gcod characterizations.
given that Mr. Wheelock will hs supported by
a good company especially well adapted to inThe
terpret a farcial comedy like “Baby.”
public will be pleased to learn that Mr. Calder
makes one of the troupe.
Mr. Wheelock deserves and will doubtless receive a rousing welcome. He is an actor of great and postive merit aDd favorably remembtred by all who saw
him during bis long engagement at the Muse—

two years ago.
The first performance of “Baby" will be
given Monday night and there is every prospect of a great houses. The sale of seats opens
um

will commence at 3 o’clock
one hoar.

Grand Trunk Offices.—Local Superin
teodent Stephenson of tue Grand Trunk is in
town looking after tbe interests of tbe company. He was yesterday in consultation with the
officials ef tbe Rochester road relative to tbe
accommodation of
the
officials
of
that
road. Tbe GraDd Trunk officers will take np
quarters in tbe building which is now b iog
prepared for them at the head of Galt’s wharf
as soon as it is completed. The lower fltor will
be used for them while tbe second will be fitted
nn for the nse of the customs
officers and the
steamship liues which run here in the winter.
It has not yet beet decided where there Roches-

to Lydia J.

IiAECF.ny —some uaie

anureuay torenoon a
tbief entered the pottery establishment of
Lamson & S wasey on Brattle street, and robbed
the tid of five dollars. This is the second time
this firm have had their money draw robbed in
the same manner and they think it is very
strange to say the least. It is thought some
sneak
ments

thief mast have watched their moveand dodged io and taken the money.

Rcl'Sioa* Notes and News
A puwerful revival of religion is going on at
North Sedgwick.
The new church at North Bangor was dedicated recently with appropriate services. Kev.
II. W. Boltou preached the dedication sermon.
The next annual session of the East Maine
Conference will be held in Kocklaud beginning
May 8.
The Methodist Society of Fairfield have

nearly paid the debt incurred for the remodelling of the church.
The Christian Mirror suggests that the most
appropriate mooument to the memory of the
late Mr. Barron, the murdered cashi r, woald
be

church to be c»lltd the Barron Chnrcb.
Kev. W. L. Jones of Oakland, Cal., accepts
a call to the presidency of Oaba College, Sandwich Islands. Mr. Jones is a son of the late
Kiv. E 'jab Jon-s of Minot, and a graduate of
Bangor Seminary in 1853.
Kev. I. J. Mead, Secretary of the Maine

Missionary

pictures some time next week. The collectioi 1
embraces some of the best wotki of his brush.

Clustered together we find groups of children
tel'ing each other bow good SLIPPERY ELM
LOZENGES are for coughs? For sale by all
druggists.
Casweel & Co.,
aid Winter streets,

Boston.

Rev.

lust.

Joseph

A.

Kellogg,

who has been supplying the CoDgregationel Church at West
Newfield, was ordained an Evangelist March
27. The ordioatiou services consisted of the
usual service of soug by the choir, invocation
and reading ol the scriptures hy W. S. Thou peoo, iutreduciory prayer by R-v. Mr. Batch of
cbe Methodist Episcopil Church, s-ruion by
Rev. B. P. Soow of Alfred, ordaining prayer
by R-v. AloertOole of Corni-h, charge to the
pa-tor by Rev. Dav d Garland of Retoel, rignt
band of fellowship by Rev. W. S Thompson of
son
ut Acton, aud
benediction by acting

pastor.
A

New Maine Pbima Donna.—Miss Lilian

the Boston concert the Globe says:
It is rare'v that a young sioger returns from
study and a tour of some success in Italy wnb
such ao uuaffected, honest method as that of
Miss L bau Dnotno, whose concert last evening
iu Tremoot Temple was v-ry enjoyable. The
lady’s singing has many points of excellence;
her command of the upper register is quite remarkable, while her manuer is earnest aud fn 1
of expression, iu agreeable contrast to the lifeless, techiical style now so much affected.

Grand
•

Opening

Furniture by Auction,

Men’s

Wool

All

AT

$2.50

hoar*, without rest or s'oep. Storer was in
good condition and showed hardly any f atigne.

two

He ran three times around the hall after comhis one hnodred aud second mile, and
went to bis hotel without aid.

pleting

STATE

NEWS.

$3.00

and

m.

we

balI S>., consoling in fao. of Parlor Sulr. In Black
Walnut an Greeu Re|.f, Mar ole Top lable*, 2 and 3
ply t.'arott’*, Asli and Pamted Chamber S»-f8, Hair,
Kxcelsi'-r Mat'ia'so, Hidows Sp»ing Beds. Toilet
Sets. Curtains Lounge, Buck Walnut frx»en*ion
Table amt L inii.g-ri.om cb iiis Crockery. Glass
and Silver pi tted Wa c Medallion Cook Stove aud
Refrigerator tog.lbe• with all the Kitchen Kurnttore.
I bis Furniture i* new, aud maue by the teat Portland manufactures.
* O
BaILKV A to., Auctioneer*.
aj3
dlt

ONLY

UP IN SUPERIOR
OURSELVES

MADE

Mpsly

CONGRESS STREET

many of

STYLE

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

APRIL. 8, 1878,
Train* will

tiis pg and Miner leaf!

i

2000 Pair to Select From I
Nearly
OYER
STYLES ON OUR COUNTERS*

will exhibit

we

Spring

RE1ERBER

Garments

consisting ol

Parker & Donahue's
BEST.

SACQUFS,
CIRCULARS
AND

Owing to the freqmnt difficulty expeiienced during
the past in dapbeating Choice Brands of PATfcNT
FLOCK, we have made arrangements wi h the
manufacturers to keep us constantly supplied with
the

FLOUR,

PATENT

FINEST

Cloths for Garments I

th^rouah trial by the
mrst skeptical has proven it to make the Strongest,
Lightest. Sweetest an t Whitest bread in the maiket.
For the future we shall furnish it to our customers
under the brand of

that

Also all (he New Styles ot

comes

to the

city,

nnd

a

PARKER & DONAHUE’S BEST,
Wo
LOWEST MARKET PRICE.
at
shall als) have zool St. Louis Flours Irom $1.73 up
to the very choicest.

Satins,

AT

We cordially invite examination
oi Woods ana Trices.

PEOPLE’S

Vickery & Leighton
dtf

Poetry
different
the
kinds
Hats that can he bought

Telling

aj.6_eoOlw

hereby given, that
been duly appointed Executrix
NOTICE
is

the subscriber has

ot the Will of
GEORGE WORCESTER, la e of Po tland,
in the Couuty oi Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou liersed that trust a? the law directs. AH
persons having demand8 upon'be estate ot said
deceased- *r«- required to exhibit the same; andal!
persons indebted io said estate are called upon to
make payment

to

PATIENCE WORCESTER. Executrix
Portland, Apeil 2(1, I8i8.
ap6Jlaw3wS*

TRE GOLD HAT.

P0RTL11. B INGOB it MACHIAS
of Time for Bangor, Mt.
Desert and Machias.

XT

H ti *or.
Kei turning

Tbamdity
leave Bangir fvery
ni 4> o’cl -cl<. tombing as above, athi* rmiiK
tiviuii in Por.laud about n p. M.
Will alsj leave Portland for fknchiaftoort * r*rr
FimIhy tvruing ui III o’c ock, touching at
Rook ana, Casline Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-Went
Ha*oor, Bat Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mill bridge and
Jonesport.

Retaining, will leave Machiasport every Monday
in* at 4.30, touching as above, arriving id Pori land same evening usually connecting
with the Pullman niaht tram ana early morning
trains tor Hosto* and tbe West,.
'1 he Steamer ‘-CITY OF RICHMOND” will be repainted and placed on tbe Bangor route about tbe
fir?t of May mabiDg three nips per wee*, as usual,
(unliei ^articular- inquire ot
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. ticket

E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, April 1878.

Merry

io

dlw

Grand

SPRING HOSIERY.
Our assortment of Laities’ and
Children’s Inner Hosiery never
m>nr a tractions in
presented
the way ot Nov< It-csin I esignsaud
Combinations 01 Colors as we are
able to show at tlie present lime.
so m any different
are
'I here
styles thut it would be Impossible
them all or say
to enumerate
which was ihe most fashionable
so much is leii to ihe taste «t the
We w ill simply men
purchaser
lion a few ot our best bargains in
so

—

OF

AT

Place

Otis

April

luHreo’s good-.:
25 doz. E<ne Pencil stripes in all
sizes at 25 cts per pair.
20 doz. Plain Colors niili Fancy
Colored silk ( lockings at 37 1-2
cts, equal to goods sold last year

Plimpton, Fisk it Co.,

School,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

•

RIBBONS, SILKS

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
rbe course of study prepare* for the
lames.
Harvard Examinations lor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is

\

provided tor boarding pupil*
leans including alt scho >1 instruction and
9500 per year. Address the Principal,

MILLINERY,

board,

MRS. CLAIM BARNES MARTIN
Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Hotme3
novl
djtweowly*

AND

References—Re*. F. H

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

26 Summer & 92

WOCK. Mnlne.

NOKRIDGE

Established 1856 Hives bovs a borough and practical Business Education an (its stud* nts tor St*re
College and other Scientific Schools*. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to
mar 11

aim

and Class*

English

instruction in

STRAW GOODS

WEDNESDAY,

Hawley Sts.,

would call tie attention of MILLINERS
inflection oi oar clock, as being the largest
and most complete to be loand in New England. All
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.
mh21TSil3m

|yWe

to

an

ical Studies
given to private pnpile bj the mbscriber.

W.

COLCORD, Black Dress Goods

143 Pearl Street.

Jan24<ltf

IN

WILE BE

SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS,

LATEST_STYLES!
Wide,

FREE INSTRUCTION

46 laches

$1.15, $1 59 AND $1.75 PR. ID.

Cutting and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarmtnts

lOc. 14c. 13c. 40c. 43c. pr. yd.

AT THE BOOHS OP THE

£20 CENTS.

All applicants over filteen yeors
old will be received.

TUKESBIRY & CO.,

*tf

ja2>

finished seams

Hosiery,

Ladies’

Fraternity.

Portland

Spring Shades

1 Case

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

—

TUESDAY AND

dtf

A

—nr—

TURNER BROS’.,

St.

To Le t.
PLEASANT front <b mVr tor t*o gent’ebelow
meu, wiih bjard, at 17 Myitie St
C jrabeilind. Table boarders a'so accommodate I.
dti*
ap6

—

DRESS GOODS, SMS fe

No. 46 Exchang

feM

apr6dlw

Display

SPRING AND SUMMER

—

GEORGE A. WHITNEY * CO.,

30 BKO WN STREET.

THEBE

237 middle Street.

and suony.

tingle geuilemaii.

J.

Free st.

Halo’s,

conveMiem

Two iron! furnished rooms, sail.
aMe lor seolirmitu and wile or

—

apr6

der.

mce o

W.

ap6 itf

CARDS,

AT

—

HATTER,

apGeodtf

>use,

F A sviil’H, federal St. or address D
Haukes, Kuighiville. Key next door,
/
#eodlw
aprtt

Inquireot

Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

EASTER

THE

dlw

api6

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wimerpoit, Hampdeu and

for

—

B O ST O N

/rnmmpnnin
Anri I
01 h.
and until tuither notice.) the
Capt
‘stetmer LKWHION,
('has Deering, will leave
Kailrotd * harf,
Portland,
*1 IG ©’clock,
lor
I ar-tlxv tveuiug
everv
ho« kland. Camden, Lin:olnville, Belfast, Seargpon,

broad aud burly ;
'or tigurr cun?;
tor straight hair
tor traveling shooling sailing;
rain-proof in storm* uutailin, ;
far spr ng, twe ve stye* together;
far every kin ! ot weaihe^;
of *>Ik, fe t, straw *nd b aver;
that auno>t weai forever;
fur fpis and watering pi.ices;
of style-1» wear at ia-es;
with which a room to enter;
for scores of wild advtmure;
of m inv shape- uncommon;
atmtred bv every woman;
10 stand all winds ot mauling;
distinct tor every ca'lir g;
Hats light, pliable aud ela*tio;
Hats ie-s flexible an t plastic;
Ha s ot quiet styles for pastors;
Hits round erownul—your knowing castor*;
Hats to su't each race and ua'iou;
Hot* unmatched for ventdaiiou:
H it* tor youug meu and for children;
Hats of beauty quite bewildering;
Hats that boys and mijses sigh far;
Hals in lact that babies cry for;
Hi's for so’aiers, ham far sailors;
Hats that grace the «ork oftai ors;
Hat* at one, two and three dolais;
Fit for gentlemen and scholars.
s

p. ice than it has ever been ot.
lercd tu this city.
Any on*- thinking nl purchasing any kind oi
furniture about the first ot April
nr flay, can by bay mg ot us now
make their m»n« y pay them a
very much
larger interest than
they can get in auy other «ay. Our
stuck is lull and complete.
All
lurniture uoi uianuiact-rre.i by us
has been bought tor rash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Fleuse give us a call.

HALE’S, FREE STREET.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

m-hncholy;

F<*r the next sixty days we shall
I all kinds 01 turuiiu*e at a low*

se
er

EDUCATIONAL.

Change

Fats for walking, ruling, diiring;
doll face* lo k aliv-e in:
far youths light, airy, d ishing;
f r men of taste and ftsn on;
f r iea u'es biig'if and jolly ;

FURNITURE I

OLD FRAMES REGILDED

STEAMBOAT CO.

at (lie Store

tor fires

And Meat Market.
Parker & Donahue,
Cor. Fore and Center Sts.

oi

<ltf

CALICO t»RAI*PEIl<l l.«OI §C8' AND
CIIILIIRKA’8 APKoVs'
Call and sje.
aatotf
A. B. BUTLER

ON ry h

STORE

a. m
connect ions

made at We«»br*ok Jnociioa
with through trains of Me Centra’ K K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk J-melon; with through
train* of Gtand Trunk R R
aprSditistf1. M LHVT. Supt.

To Let in De^ring.
8teven’s Plains, pleasantly situated, two sto-

THE

X

Close

lo good variety and very law price*. Also
COITJN AND MERINO U * DERWE4R
io complete line* and law priest* Also

the VERY

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

SIGN OF

ktec.uiboai ISxpre** through to
without change. ConMew Lonrfoo
nects at fKocb**ter for Dover and <• real
Fall*, at tipping for VlancbeMef and
Concord at Ma*hou tor Cowell and
Vto-too
at Aver
’unction for F»icbburg and the West via lloowar Funoel
Liur, at W vreemter ivitl Boston A
Railroad toi Mew York, at Patuam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baliinorv *nd M a«bingtoa, at Ve- Condon with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at pier No, 40, North
Him Mew \ ork, at 6.00 a. m
6,f ft P. VI. Local tor Gorkao.
Trains *eave Koc»»esiei at 7 .00 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.t5 a. m and 1 15 p m.
Leave Gorham ft.oo a. m., arriving at rortianc 6.50

Ladies’ Colored aud Whi'e Skirts

—

apG

West.
4,10 P. 71

Albany

House, Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

ap6

TALMAS,
MAATELETS,
FtIC IIIJS,

Silks and

p. m.
cioimodation for Worcester. Arrives at K*che*tri at *JW a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Naskos 11.47 a. m., I.ownil 12.1" p. m.(
Ha ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m. Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and iT ore eater
at 2.10 p. m.. connecting with crams South and

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Under the Preble

fnllnws

m.. 2.3) and 6.20
7 Ift a. f».

PRICES,
S3.00 !

and

S2.SO

our new

THE

rnn as

Leave Grand Trunk Dep*f,
* Ift
*
< lo
Portion*
and G.flft p. m
Leave Preb'e tit. Station at 7,3o a.

Hundreds have been sold already, and numerous customers can
vouch foe the quality and extreme low prices oil these XKILV
WOAIUEliEIlL BAUUAIN«.

On Tuesday, April 9,

Hats
Fats
Hals
Hats
Hats
H .ts
Ha s
Hais
Ha*s
Hats
Hats
Bats
Hats
Hatu
Hits
Hat;*
Ha's
Hat*
Hat*
Ham
Ham

Portland & Rochester R.R.

BY

50 DIFFERENT

The Journal says:
Miss Duoton has recently returned from several year.-’ residence iu Europe where she
Her voice is a
studied aDd also sang io on-rof
remark tb'e
strength
mezzo
sopraoo
admirable
and
—lull,
round,
quam.)
and
sympathetic—hut so far as showu
by last night’s efforts it is inolinad to be
uncertain, aud the sioger’s execution also lacks
finish. Something of this may have have been
Tbe audience at
attributed to nervous less.
any rate, manifested considerable enthusiasm
over her siugiug, encoriDg all her numbers.

ty-seven seconds; the first hundred miles in
twenty hoars, sixteen minutes and niae seconds. The best time was on the ninth mileThe walk was
ten miontes and forty seconds.
azaiust time of one hundred miles in twenty-

o’clock a.

Pantaloons

SATURDAY. Anril 6, at 10
ONshall
sell all the furniture in bouse No. 9 Bram-

AT

431 AND 433

----

Pedestrianism—ProfessirG. T. Storer, the
Bath pedestrian, completed his walk of 102
miles Armory hall, St. Albios, Vt., in twenty
hours, forty-two minutes aud one second. The
last mile was made in twelve minutes and for-

O, W. AUJUK-

Rcgn'ar sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday. commencing at 10 o'clock * m.
'vousignuoDt* hoi tested
_oc3dt*

OF

Made from strictly ALL WOOL Goods manufactured by
the leading Woolen Mills in America.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Post says:
Miss Lilian Dunton made her first appearance in Bostoo list evening sines her r-mrn
Pom Europe, in a grand concert given iuTrernout reuinl- Uud-r the direction of Mr. HowShe was assisted
ard M Dow, accompanist.
hy Mr. Digby V. B-ll, baritone, Miss Aupa
Guenther, contralto. Mr LaU'S P. Pfau, tenor,
Mr. William B Sherwood, niau'St. aud Mr. L
Miss Dunton
was
F. Bracsett. organist.
acoorde 1 a very generous reception by the rathHer voice appears to b- of
er small audience.
somewhat mote than medium power and comB-r
pass, aud she sings wuh much spirit.
first namber was the song from RjSsiui’s ‘'ll
It
fa”
was
“Uno
voce
well
p-eu
Barbi-re,”
rendered, and as an encore she eaug Handel's
soug, “'My rnoth-r b'ds me bind my hair.” Ia
the duet from Ruy Bias Miss Dunton appeared
W'ttk Mr. Bell, anJ b)'h parts were song with
*'
The Message,” by
Her last number,
-P'tit.
Blumentbal. was also a success, and an eDcore
The assistant talent
was d-maudrd and giveo.
was uf a very plsasant character, and the conft—-

3ft and J? A(xcban«e St.

V. 0. BAILXT.

SALES

UNEQUALLED

__

Dnoton, formerly of this city, made her debut
atTremont Temple in Boston, on Wednesday
evening last. She has been studying in Italy
for four years, and gives promise of distinguished sus< ess in her chosen profession. Of

*'• O. BA1L£% * CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Gents Kid Gloves, Merry’s

been formed, in eluding the societies io
Camden, Bock port. Hope and Sonth Hope, and
O
Nash of Lewiston has beeu cal ed
P.
K-v
Mr. Nash has accepted and
to the pastoiate.
will enter upon the work of bis new charge on

537

Qd and 3d.

marl 6

Congress Street.

fltf

«

COUNTY

ANDROSCOGGIN

A prize fight, took place ia Lewiston TuesBoth
day eveuiog between two uored roughs.
tbe combatants tied to avoid, arrest.
Tbe shoe shipments from Auburn tbe pres"
eut week have beeu 52 cases larger thaa last
week but 600 less thau tbe corresponding week
last jear.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

A meeting is Col'ed of delegates chosen from
the several ljag-s of G »id Templars of NortbCumbeilaud, Western Oxford and a portion of
York Counties to De held at Brownfield next
Wednesday, to organize a district lodge. G.
W, C. T. Ex-Gov. Perham aod G. W. Counselor A. J. Chase will be iu attendance.

Burglars attempted to enter the boose of MrD. W. Pill-bary iu Augusta, Thursday mornThey woke tbe family however and fled
log
without obtaining aoytbi eg.

lor 62c
50 doz. Very Fine Full Finished
Ho<e, sixes t'om 5 to 8 1-2 at 50
to 65 cts per pair.
This lot includes EIGHT different lines, and all the Cuiest Aovellies in Fancy Embroideries and
Combinations ol Colors. In qual*
it* these goods are iully equal to
those sold last season at Irom 75
cts. to $100.
All are invited to examine our

Stock.

OWEN, MOORE
ap6

LINCOLN COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Jammie Hope’s wife is in Bangor.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
An Atkiosso correspondent of the Piscataquis Ooserver denies 'he alleged coufessou of
It is s*M tbe
me Blake murder at that place.
person who was reported to have confessed was
miles away from tbe scene of tbe murder
when it was commit ed.
SAGADAHOC

& BULKY.
Qtf

PIGS!

i

2

New Styles in Light Hats !

COUNTY.

OAXjIj i

HENRY 0. DRESSER & CO.,
245 Middle Street.
apG

Knox Silk Hits at Merry’s the hatter.

OPE It A

A Clerk Cnrp'iiag.
Linoleum is neat, carpet-like in appearance
and of extraordinary durability. It is peculiarly
soft and elastic to the tread, handsome in appearand’, and never cold like ordinary oilcloth. Kept by all first-class carpet dealers.

at

j

These goods have been selected with great care
from the New York market and meric careful in-

TURNER BROS.,

being received at

Side T.ece Boots a specialty. Genl’i
Shoes all W'dihs, 8'ze* and iri e».
121 • OSliKESi slRiEl’. sign of tie

Boots and
Gold Boot,

marldeodif

dl»

MOLASSES.
250 Pancbeous Choice new crop Msjagu*g P. R.
IOO Puncheons Arecibn P. R.
00 Hh s Arecibo, P. R.
IN Hnds. Ponce, P R.
100 Pai'Chenns Harbadoes.
25 Hods. Caibarien.
20 Puncheons Pott Spain.

Ladies Hats arc as much
consequence to talk about
Therefore
as Ueut’s Hats.
all are advised to get their
old straws made oter at

—

—

500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, rarl.
grades, from common ittsirlciij good,
Now landiug and for site by

GEO. 9. HUNT & CO.,
No. Ill Commercial Street.
ap2dtf

dtf

marlG

ALSO

ons

Library.

ha^eig'tv pages, 'u'l sheet Music -ize, and
average of 2^ Sm>gj* or Pieces, all ot the
I he Composers
be*t aud uost pie i-iug character.
are ibe mo^t p**iiu!ar aud -ucetts u* ouei* in the counare
tavoike
Collections:
Tbe
fol'owing
try.

now

BROWN’S.

Congress &, Elm SWEGTSIil’S tfleathery,
544 Congress Street, on the
Streets.
There’s monapr2dlwis
new shapes.
TH HI
ey ia it. Gents seeing this
notice wil please mention
Gem Musical
to their families.
it
A set of 21 Pne Collections of Bound Mu-dc, each

Middle

corutr

fairy fingers,

Notice U. S.

Intei sal

Kcvenno

nieces by
k*ai n-rs.
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quality,
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Anew disease somewhat reenabling diphtheria has been raging among the horses in
Saowhegan. Severhave ditd.

Kid Gloves, spring

Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths
and Imperial Serges,

Spring
Styles
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$3.50.

Agents for the Pearl Shirt-best Dollar

The latest Novelty in

The second ‘•tory fl >or of th* storehouse connected wub F. B Tjrrrty’s bias# foundry in
B*th gave way Thursday aud a large quantity
of br**8 fell t'» the floor below badly injuring
Mr. Edward Dean.
SOMERSET

1

FBO.H 65c to

spection.

Tbe Messrs. Church iateud to enlarge their
already extensive oil works at Rjuod Pond.

a storm

public sale of bi

A. H. Coe.

Washington

AUCTION SALES

•«lMro<ini

A. H. Coe.

Open the pores aud break up colds with
Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.

Corner of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

M A M M O TH

A. H. Coe.

Hats23cts.

cuit has

Art Notes —Mr. Hairy Brown has now on
exhibition in Schumacher’s window a painting
of great meiit. It is a scene off the Nova
Scotia coast. The waves whipped iuto foam by

a

Lowest yet.

Society, fiaisbed his three months’ labor at
Camden and vicinity last Sunday. His efforts
have been so well directed ihit a preaching cir-

me 2ist

NEW

Crepe Lists Bocbings, new and ebcice
styles, at 0. 1 Nelson & Co.’s, 413 Coogress
street, Farrington Block.

a

Universalist Convention and State

which time is thirty-eight minutes faster than
”
your ‘fastest time on record.’

1

al.

for that purpose. A cordial invitation is extended to a'l drinkiug men aud others to come
and boar what tbe reform men have to Bay and
the guod tbe club is doing in this city.

arrived at Portland at 1.55 d. m., thus musing
the ran in two hours and fifty-five minntes,

Is to have

hits.

Hell, Williams' Block, which has been eDgaged

m., and after makiog

artist,

et

Temperance Reform Club.—The Temperance Reform Olub will commence holding
public meetings tomorrow evening in Arcana

eight stops, (one of
considerable length, owingj'o a ‘Oat bux.’j we

who hat

Ro<s

UfHiing—Almira

has since been forgotten.
Iu the summer of
1876 when Miss Cary was to sing in a concert
iu Portland arid haviug arrived in Boston on
Saturday too late for the last ttaio, chartered a
special train “which left Boston at 11 o’clock

marine

Derby

Light soft hats.

L-Ightiio, part of tha Peter Luot farm atd
buddings.
Naples—El ward E. Morris to Nancy Lakin,
part of lot No. 7, 25th range.

calls out a coireepoDdent who reminds t'ue
Portsmouth Chronicle of a fact which was re.
corded in the Portland papers at the time, but

Retuknsd After Many Dais.—A year and
ba f ago Mr. McDonald employed at Q tinn’r
bo 'er shop lost a valuable watch.
Yesterdaj
afternoon officers Bnrnbam and Giibhen re
covered it from a man who got it from th(

New

for

Brunswick—James Purington to George A.
Stove-, 23 acres < f land.

A Quick Trip —A recently pnbl shed item
to the effect that the “quickest time od record”
between Boston aud Portland was recently
made by an Eistern train which did the distance in three hours and thirty-three minntes,

jnat passed are breakirg tbemsrlvri
agaio-t the ragged walls of a lofry headland,
Overhead the storm clouds are dipping ion
down id the sky, a patch of blue showing itstl:
through a rift.
Mr Frank Stanwiod, the promising young

This morning at 10 o’clock Bailey & Co will
sell a'l the furoi ure, carpste, &o., ia house
No. 9 Bratuhall street. See aactiou culumn.

yesterday:

county

much pleasanter.

a

continue

Beal Estate Transfers —Tub following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

ter people wi'l hive tlie'r offices.
They have
the disposal of the rooms in the depot or can
have offices in the new building, which will be

a.

and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

this morning.

city,
boring under their auspices, have held a series
of meetings for the past three weeks at Sedgewick, where there his been a great religious
awakening.

owner

D.

Myriak

of Augusta, will deliver the Decoration Day address at West Wa-

Y. M. C. A.—The managers of the Young
Men’s Christian Association have voted to sustain a meeting Wednesday evenings at the
rooms, to observe the usual anniversary and to
continue the Sunday addresses to young men.
Messrs. Roberts and Jones of this
la-

thief, and returned it to the
given it np for lost long ago.

has gone to

Gospel
Temperance Meeting.—Speoial
exertions have been made to make the meeting
at Congress Hall, to morrow afternooD, a sucMr. George L. Kimball will preside, and
cess.
will receive tbe assistance of a large number of
lay worker* who have promised to be present.
A large choir of good eiDgers will also be present. Bring Gospel Hymo3 No. 2. Services

Jt rscj

GOOD

*1 ilk.

Would like kome customers.
in any pan of ihe oi'.v nv and'eseKKANK a. LluBT.

Jersey Mdk.

Wilt debver
lug
mai21 lm

Woodford’s Corner, Maine,

POETRY.
(From the London Spectator.)

Irish Song.
in Ban/ini's collection
the air of “The Rejected Lover.”]

[Suggested by four lines
to

On IonistaHen’s fairy isle,
Amid the bioomiDg blushes,
We leant upon th3 Jovers stile,
And listen 10 the thrushes;
When first I sighed to see her smile,
And smiled to see her blushes*
Her hair was bright as beaten gold,
And soft as si ider’g spinning,
Her cheAk out bloomed the apple old
That set our parents sinning,
And in ber eyes you might behold

My joys and griefs beginning.

Innisfallen's fairy grove
I hushed my happy wooing,
To listen to the brooding dove
Amil the branches cooing;
But oh! how short those hours of love,
How long their bitter rueiugl
In

Poor cnshat! thy complaining breast
With woe like mine is beiviog
With thee I mourn a fruitless quest;
For ah! with art deceiving
The ruckoo-bird has robbed my nest,
And leh me wlloly grieving.

—The Author of “Songs of Killamey”

[From the April Atlantic.]

A-Hunting of the Deer.
BY CHARLES DUDLEY

WARNER.

If civilization owes a debt of gratitude to
the self-sacrificing
who have
sportsmen
cleared the Adirondack region of catamounts
and savage trout, what shall be said of the
army which has so nobly relieved them of
the terror of the deer? The deer slayers
have somewhat celebrated their exploits in
print, bnt I think that justice has never been
UUUC

tL1C1X1

The American deer in the wilderness, left
to himself, leads a comparatively harmless
hat rather stupid life, with only such excitement as his own timid fancy raises. It was
very seldom that one of his tribe was eaten
by the North American tiger. For a wild
animal he is very domestic; simple in his
tastes, regular in bis habits, affectionate in
his family. Unfortunately for his repose his
haunch is as tender as his heart. Of all
wild creatu.es he is one of the most graceful
in action, and he poses with the skill of an
experienced model. 1 have seen the goats on
Mt. Penteiicus scatter at the approach of a
stranger, climb to the sharp points of projecting rocks, and attitudinize in the most
self-conscious manner, striking at once those

picturesque pictures against the sky with
which Oriental pictures have made us and
them familiar. But the whole proceeding

was theatrical.
Greece is the home of art,
and it is rare to find anything there natural
and unstudied. I presume that these goats
have no nonsense about them when they are
alone with the goat-herds, any more than the
goat herds have, except when they come to
pose in the studio; but the long ages of culture, the presence always to the eye of the
beat models and the forms of immortal beauty,
the heroic friezes of the Temple of Theseus,

the marble processions of sacrificial animals,
have had a steady molding, educating influ-

equal to a society of decorative art upon
the p-ople and the animals who have dwelt
in this artistic atmosphere. The Attic goat
ence

has become

an
course

artificially artistic

being,

he is not now what he was,
thongh of
as a poser, in the days of Polycletus.
There
is opportunity for a very instructive essay by
Mr. E. A. Freeman on the decadence of the
Attic goat under the influence of the Ottoman Turk.
The American deer in the free
atmosphere of our country, and as yet untouched by our decorative art, is without selfconsciousness, and all his attitudes are free
and unstudied. The favorite position of the
deer—his foreleet in the shallow margin of

the lake among the lily pads, his antlers
thrown back and his nose in the air at the
moment he hears the stealthy breaking of a
twig in the forest—is still spirited and graceful, and wholly unaffected by the pictures of
him which the artists have put upon canvass.

(Outlining the various ways in which deer
are hunted the story continues:—)
The Measurable excitement of a deer hunt
has never, I believe, been regarded from the
deer’s point of view. I happ -ned to be in a
position, by reason of a lucky Adirondack experience, to present it in that light.
Early in the morning of the 23d of August,

1877,

doe was

feeding

Basin mouatain.
showery, and
way.
morning opened
The wind was southerly; It is what the deer
call a dog wind, having come to know quite
well the meaning of “a southerly wind and a
cloudy sky.” The sole companion of the doe
was her only child, a charming little fawn,
whose brown coat was just beginning to be
mottled with the beautiful spots which make
this young creature as lovely as the gazelle.
The buck, its father, had been that night on
a long tramp across the mountain to Clear
Fond, and had not yet retnrned; he went
ostensibly to feed on the succulent lily-pads
there. “He feedeth among the lilies until
the day break and the shadows flee away,
and be should be here by this hour; but he
a

The night bad been
the

ou

warm and
in an undecided

cometh not,” she said, leaping upon the
mountains, skipping upon the hills. Clear
Fond was too far off for the young mother to
go with her fawn for a night’s pleasure. It
was a fashionable watering place at this season among the deer; and the doe may have
remembered, not without uneasiness, the
moonlight meetings of a frivolous society
there. But the buck did not come; he was
very likely sleeping under one of the ledges
on Tight Nippin.
Was he alone? “Icharge
you, by the roes and by the hinds of the
stir
not nor awake my love, till
field, that ye
he please.”
The doe was feeding, daintly cropping the
tender leaves of the young shoots and turning from time to time to regard her offspring.
The fawn had taken his morning meal and
now lay curled up on a bed of moss, watching
contentedly, with his large, soft brown eyes,
every movement of his mother. The great
eyes followed her with an alert entreaty, and

if the mother stepped a pace or two further
away in feeding the fawn made a half movement as if to rise and follow her.
You see
she was his sole dependence iu all the world.
But he was quickly reassured when she
turned her gaze on him; and if, in alarm, he
uttered a plaintive cry, she bounded to him
at once, and, with every demonstration of
affection, licked his mottled skin till it shone

again.

It was a pretty picture —maternal love on
the oue part, and happy trust on the other.
The doe wa9 a beauty, and would have been
ou

aujrpuciU) ao
a creature as the sun

V/Uudiugicu

winning

giav/Ciui

auu

that day shone

Slender limbs, not too heavy flanks,
round body, and aristocratic head, with small
ears and luminous, intelligent, affectionate
eyes. How alert, su pple, free she was! What
untaught grace in every movement 1 What
a charming pose, when she lifted her head
and turneu it to regard her child 1 You would
have had a companion picture if you had seen
as I saw, that morning, a baby kicking about
amoDg the dry pine ueedies on a ledge above
the Asuable, iu the valley below, while its
young mother sat near, with an easel before
her, touching iu the color of a reluctant landscape, giving a quick look at the sky and the
outline of the Twin Mountains, and, bestowing every third glance upon the laughing boy.
Art in its infancy.
The doe lilted her head a little, with a
quick motion, and turned her ear to the
south. Had she heard something P Probably it was only the south wind iu the balsams.
There was sileuce all about in the
forest. If tne doe had heard anything, it
on.

of the distant noises of the world.
in the woods occasional moanings,
premonitions of change, which are inaudible
to tbe dull ears of meu, but which I have no
doubt tbe forest folk hear and understand.
If the doe’s suspicions were excited for an
instant, they were gone as soon. With an
affectionate glance at her tawD, she continued

was one

There

are

picking up her breakfast.
But suddenly she started; head erect, eyes
dilated, a tremor in her limbs. She took a
step, she turned her head to the south; she

listened intently. There was a sound—a distant, prolonged note, bell-toned, pervading
the air, shaking the air in smooth vibrations.
It was repeated. The doe had no doubt
now.
She shook like the sensitive mimosa
when a footstep approaches. It was the
baying of a hound! It was far off, at the
jvvjl vi

euuugu tu uy.
Time enough to put miles between her and
the houud before he should come
upon her
fresh trail. Time enough to escape away
the
dense forest and hide in the rethrough
cesses of Panther Gorge. Yes, time
enough;
but there was the fawu! The cry ot the
hound was repeated, more distinct this time.
The mother instinctively bounded away a
lew paces; the fawn (started up with an anxious bleat; the doe turned; Bhe came back;
she couldn’t leave it. She bent over it and
licked it, and seemed to say, Come my child,
She walked
we are pursued; we must go.
away towards the west, aud the little thing
skipped alter her. It was slow-going for the
luc

uiuuuiam.

xime

slender legs, over the fallen logs and through
the rasping bushes.
The doe bounded in advance, and wailed; the fawn scrambled after
her, slippiog and tumbling along, very groggy
yet on its legs, and whinijg a good deal De-

its mother kept always moving away
from it. The fawu evidently did not hear
the bound; the little innocent would have
looked sweetly at the dog aud tried to make
frieods with it, if tne brute had been rushing upon him. By all the means at her command the doe urged her young one on. but it
She might have been a mile
was slow work.
away, while they were makiug a few rods.
Whenever the lawn caught up he was quite
content to frisk about; he wauted more break,
fast, for one thing, and his mother wouldn’t
stand still; she moved on continually, and
his weak legs were taDgled in the roots
cause

ot the

narrow deer path.
Shortly came a sound that threw the doe
nto a panic of terror—a short, sharp yelp

of the water just ahead of her, followed by
a roar round the lake, and the words “Confound it all,” aud a rattle of the oars again.
The doe saw the boat nearing her; she
turned irresolutely to the shore whence she
came; the dogs were lapping the water and
howling there; she turned again to the center
of the lake.
The brave, pretty creature was quite exhausted now. In a moment more, with a
rush of water, the boat was on her, and the
man at the oars had leaned over and caught
her by the tail.
“Knock her on the head with that paddle 1”
he shouted to the gentleman in the stern.
The gentleman was a gentlemau, with a
kind,smooth-shaven lace, and might have been
a minister of some sort of
everlasting gospel.
He took the paddle in his hand. Just then
her
the doe turned
head and looked at him
with her great appealing eyes.
“I can’t do it. My soul, I can’t do it!”
and he dropped the paddle. “Oh, let her go 1”
“Let H- go I” was the only response ot the
guide, as he slung the deer round, whipped
out his huotiug knife, and made a pass that
severed her jugular.
And the gentleman ate that night of the

followed by a prolonged howl, caught up and
re-echoed by other hayings along the mountain side. The doe knew what that meant.
One hound had caught her trail, and the
whole pack responded to the ‘‘view halloo.”
The danger was certalu now; it was near.
She could not crawl on in this way; the dogs
would soon be upon them. She turned again
for flight; the lawn, scrambling after her,
baying, emphasized now by the yelp of
certainty, came nearer. Flight with the
fawn was impossible. The doo returned
and stood by it, head erect and nostrils
distended.
She stood perfectly still, but
trembling. Perhaps she was thinking. The
tumbled over and bleated piteously. The
fawn took advantage ot the situation and began to diaw his luncheon ration. The doe
seemed to have made up her mind. She let
him finish. The fawn, having taken all he
wanted, lay down contentedly, and the doe
licked him for a moment. Then, with the
swiftness of a bird, she dashed away, and in
a moment was lost in the forest.
She went
in the direction of the hounds.
According to all human calculations she
was going into the jaws of death.
So she
was; all human calculations are selfish. She
the
kept straight on, hearing
baying every
moment more distinctly; she descended the
mountain
until
she
reached the
of
the
slope
more open forest of hard wood; it was freer
going there, and the cry of the pack echoed
more resoundingly in the great spaces. Shs
was going due east when, judging by the
sound the hounds were not far off, though
they were still hidden by a ridge, she turned
a short way to the north, and kept on at a
good pace. In five minutes more she heard
the sharp, exultant yelp of discovery, and
then the deep-mouthed howl of pursuit.
The bounds had struck her trail where she
turned, and the fawn was safe.
The doe was in good running condition,the

The buck returned about the middle of the
afternoon. The fawn was bleating piteously,
hungry and lonesome. The buck was surprised. He looked about in the forest. He
took a circuit and came back, His doe was
nowhere to be seen. He looked down at the
fawn in a helpless sort of way. The fawn appealed for his supper. The buck bad nothing whatever to give his child, nothing but
his sympathy. If he said anything, this is
What he said:—“I’m the head of this family,
but really, this is a novel case. I’ve nothing
whatever for you. I don’t know what to do.
I’ve the feelings of a father; but you can’t
live on them. Let us travel.”
The buck walked away; the little one toddled after him; they disappeared in the forest.

30 Years
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I
t/ifd-and divers others until I got nold of yours
I followed the directions to the letter, and am liappj
to
say have had a permanent cure. Your RADICAL
CURE is certainly a happy combination for the cure
of that most unpleasant and dangerous of diseases.

Yours, respectfully,
D. W. GRAY, M. D.,
Gray & Son., Physicians and
Druggists, Muscatine, Iowa.
Muscatine, Iowa, March 27, 1877.
The value of this
the cure of those

remedy must not be overlooked li

SYMPATHETIC DISEASES,
Affections of the Eye, Ear, Throat, Lungs and Bronchial lubes which in many ctfSes accompany a severe
case of Catarrh. The inflamed and diseased condition
of the mucous membrane is the cause of all these
troubles; and until the system has been brought
properly und-r the influence of the RADICAL CURE,
perfect freedom from them cannot be reasonably ex-

O

pected.

I* la but three
years since SAKFORD’S RADICAL
CURE was placed beforo the public, but in that short
time it has found its
way from Maine to California, and
is everywhere
acknowledged by druggists and physicians to be the mo6t successful
preparation for the
thorough treatment of Catarrh ever compounded. The
fact will be deemed of more
Importance when It is
coupled with the statement that within five years over
250 different remedies for Catarrh have been
placed on
.ale, and to-day, with one or two exceptions, their
names cannot be recalled by the beBt-informed
drugsucceed
in
a
few sales,
Advertising may
forcing
ut, unless the remedy possess undoubted specific
mtdicalnrone.rties.it la ansnlntelv pertain to fall into

§lst.

merited

obscurity.

uadi package of SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full
directions for its use in all cases. Price f 1.00. Sold by
all wholesale and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents end Wholesale Druggists, Boston,
Mass.

In a panic frightened animals will always
flee to human kina from the danger of more
savage foes. They always make a mistake in
doing so; perhaps the trait is the survival of
an era of peace on earth; perhaps it is a
prophecy of the golden age of the future. The

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

busiuess of this age is murder; the slaughter
of fellow-men, by the wholesale. Hilarious
poets who have never fired a gun write hunting songs,—Ti ra la; the good bishops write

songs,—Ave the Czar.

The hunted doe went down the “open,”
clearing the fences spleneidly, flying along the

IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL.

stony path. It was a beautiful sight. But
consider what a shot it was 1 If the deer,
now could only have been caught.
No doubt
there were tender-hearted people in the valley who would have spared her life, shut her
up in a stable, and petted her. Was there
one who would have let her go back to her
waiting fawn ? It is the business of civilization to tame or kill.
The doe went on; she left the saw-mill on
John’s Brook to her right; she turned into a
wood path; as she approached Slide Brook
she saw a boy standing by a tree, with a
raised rifle. The dogs were not in sight; but
she could hear them coming down the hill;
there was no time for hesitation; with a tremendous burst of speed she cleared the
stream, and as she touched the bank heard
the “ping” of a cruel rifle bullet in the air
above her. The cruel sound gave wings to
the poor thing.
In a moment more she was
in the opening; she leaped into the traveled
road. Which way ? Below her in the wood
was a load of hay; a man and a boy with
pitchforks in their hands were running towards her. She turned south, and flew along
the street. The town was up; women and
children ran to the doors and windows; men
snatched their rifles; shots were fired; at the

Kingston. Minn.,
April 20,1877. $
>

I consider Collins’ Voltaio
Plaster the best plaster I ever
saw, and am recommending
them to all.
C. McMorbow.

Hume, III.,
}
April 18,1377. f
It has done my dov more good
than all other medicines. He
now goes to school, for the first
time In three years.
Eliza Jane Duffield.
)
Emma, III.,
April 2,1877. f
1 like the one I got well.
They
are the best plasters, no doubt,

in the world.

8. L. McGill.
Asn Grove, Mo., >
March 22,1877. (
Accept my thanks for the
good derived from the two Collins’ Plasters sent me soma
time ago.
W. C. Moore.

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
for

local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness, numbness, and inflammation of the lungs, liver, kidneys,
spleen, bowels, bladder, heart, and muscles, is equal to
on army of doctors and acres of plants and shrubs.

Price, !35 cents.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throu>*.
put the United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS &
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

big boarding-houses the summer boarders,
who never have anything to do, came out
and cheered; a camp-stool was thrown from
a veranda; some young fellows,
shooting at a
mark in the meadow, saw the flying
deer,
and popped away at her; but they were accus-

APARTMENT3,
rooms, lurnighed

or

»R. D. e. CABDTOK has returned to No. 10 MARKET SQ.,
Mar. 24, for the treatment of all diseases ot the teetj Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing or bad nails,&c, so that
tbe boot

_

J* A* MERRILLfour

or

,

Address BOX

KEITH.

825.

Street,

The best Located House for Business Wen

PORTLAND. ME.

d2w*

HEATED

To Let,

BY

A

Centennial Block.

all the modern

Salem
Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising

dtf

beworn immediately. Remember Dr.
SCarleton’s Corn AnnihilaI tor is a Bure cure tor Chil.
blains; for sale by him
can

and all Druggists.
Examination free. People can be treated at their
residence when desired.oc21d6m

Job

No. 17. InStreet,
dtf

Clark

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeu bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a contionance oi
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satistaccion in every respect.

Two good i-~ont rooms in Me*
chanic Hull Building, suitable tor
Doctors or Lawyers Enquire oi
GEO. A HAKMON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building.

feb‘27

Printing.

dtf

For Rent.
Co.

ieb28tf

HOUSE
ten
ieb27tt

31* Exchange

A

The doe went away to the foot-hills, going
slower, and evidently fatigued, if not
frightened half to death. Nothing is so appalling to a recluse as half a mile of summer
boarders. As the deer entered the thin woods
she saw a rabble of people start across the
meadow in pursuit; by this time the dogs,
panting and lolling out their tongues, came
swinging along, keeping the trail, like stupids
and consequently losing ground when the

now

Family

medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
8kin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseascs.prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, Is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure oi Fever ana Ague, Bilious,
prevention
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

S_

to the

timber, she heard the Bavage brutes
Mass
howling across the meadow. (It is well THOMAS H. GERRISH5
B3F~Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
enough, perhaps, to say that nobody offered
d&wl
myl4
to shoot the dogs.)
The courage of the panting fugitive was
TXT *n A XTTr T» TTTVT/TTr
not gone; she was game to the tips of her
All
AiXl.il AVAL U X iVJ 1*
high bred ears; but the fearful pace at which
she had just been going told on her. Her
JBAIVKBUPTCJIT.—District Court of the
legs trembled and her heart beat like a trip IKUnited
States. District of Maine. In the matter
hammer. She slowed her speed per force, of M. & G. H. Walden, Bankrupts.
but still fled industriously up the right bank
Tnis is 10 give notice that a petition has been preof the stream. When she had gone a couple sented to the Court, this tweDty-seeond day of March,
Walden, of Portland, a Bankrapt,
of miles and the dcgs were evidently gaining 1878, by Merrill
individually and as a member of the firm of M. &
again, she crossed the broad, deep brook, G. H. Walden, praying that he may be decreed to

Lowell,

climbed the steep left bank, and fltd on in
the direction of the (Mt. Marcy trail. The
fording of the river threw the hounds off for
a time; she knew by their uncertain
yelping
up and down the opposite bank, that she had
a little respite; she used it however, to push
on until the baying was faint In her ears, and
then she dropped exhausted on the ground.
This rest, brief as it was, saved her life.

have a full discharge from all his debts, individual
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition.
It is ordered by the Court that a
be had
upon tbe same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878,
betore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10
o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District, once a week tor
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least betore the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

hearing

Roused again by the baying pack, she leaped
forward with belter speed, but
without

that keen feeling ot
exhilarating flight that
she had in the morning. It was still a race
for life, but the odds were in her favor she
thought. She did not appreciate the dogged
persistence of the hound, nor had any inspiration told her that the race is not to the swift.
She was a little confused in her mind where
to go, but an instiuct kept her course to the
left, and consequently further away from her
fawn. Going now slower and now faster, as
the pursuit seemed more distant or nearer,
she kept to the southwest, crossed tne stream

mh23

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS<&wtw23

AIYKBUPTC ¥.—District
IK United
States, District of Maine.

B
Court of the
In the matter
M. & G. H. Walden, Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-second day of March,
1878, by George H. Walden, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of tbe firm of M. & G.
H, Walden, praying that he may be decreed to have
a fall discharge from all his debts, individual and
copartnership, provable under the Banarupt Act
and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
in the Portland Advertiser and the Borland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three scccessive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the
day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PKEBLE,
granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
ot

again, left Panther Gorge on her right, and
rau on by Haystack and Sunlight in the direction of the Upper Ausable pond. I do not
know her exact course through this maze of
mountains, swamps, ravines, and frightful
1 only know that the poor
wildernesses.
thing worked her way along painfully, with
sinking heart and unsteady limbs; lying down
“dead beat” at intervals, and then, spurred,
on by the cry of the remorseless dogs, until
late in the afternoon she staggered down the

ftublirfbed

Nteolaen, t4t. John
Passenger Trains

and

and 5.15

Halifax.

arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, GarBrunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

diner, Bath,

and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.*'0 p. m,
The afternoon irain from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Excel lence of Work.

AVERY

The Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

the line of horse cars. Pleasant 8t.
is now divided into homelots thtee lois 50x130. each
troniiag Heasant St., an-i three lots, same s»ze.fronting South St., and offered for sale. Choice apple and
pear trees given away v,ith each lot, if applied tor
soon. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress
Street.
mar30d2w

ROUTE,

PROGRAMMES,
FLYERS,
CARDS,

Cottage House For Sale.
1* story cottage house, No1 38 Melbourne St.,
nearlynew.il rooms, gas. Sebagi and good
drainage, lot 40x76, is offered lor sale at a bargain.
Terms made known on application to
tn n
ruipmi,n.wi\T
o-m
n___c.

2 3c p. m.
in advance.
Tickets and information
tained at all
principal ticket offices.
4Jfat'd**!) Through.
J. W. PETERS,
J M,
Gen. Ticket Agent.

can

be

ob-

Baggage

LUNT,

now

Grand Trunk

TICKETS,

THE

Railway

Every Variety and! Style ol Work
in

Company,

COLORS

or

BRONZE

to Let.
on Chestnut Street, Portland, in block
below the Methodist church, containing 11
rooms including bath room, hot and cold water, furnace, gas, set tubs and boiler in basement.
Sunny
location, and garden in the rear. Terms ot sale liberal, or will be leased from April 1st.
or

HOUSE

In fine, we are prepared to print everything which
oan be printed in this State, from the

I). ROBINSON,
478 Congress Street.

good state of cultivation, fruit trees, grape
vines, &c. Situated within five minutes walk of the
Depot, Post Office and the new Normal School. For
particulars enquire of CHARLES H. HASKELL or
DANIEL C. EMERY, Gorham.
Portland, Match 23, 1878.
m cli 23
d2m*
a

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

TO

S4L£,

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.46 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10 p. m. For
Well#, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls
Dover, Rochester, Farm*
iugton, N. H., Alton Bay, Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law-

rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For Manchester and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For 8caborrongh, Pine Point, Old Or8 aco,
chard
Biddeford and
Beach,
Rennebuuk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Trains
will
leave
Bennehnnh
floraing
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also (he quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets lo all Points Mouth and West at
lowest rates. Trains on Boston St Maine road
connect with all steamers juaning between fortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert. Mac ias,
Eastpori, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra) and Portland St Ogdensburg
trains at transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten min a tea tor refreshments at first class
I dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
K

H. STITVR'.'WS

Aaovit

THE

dtf

MASSACHUSETTS,

and the well known and poputar

STEAMER RHODE
Arrivog

*

ISLAND,

New York at 6 A. M. This is the only
line affording a delightful sail through iiirrsgansvll Buy by da>l!ght.
1C. lurniog leave Pier 29, North River, at S P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
So int.rinediate lau-liog. between Pr.vlienee and New Vork.
Tickets and State Booms can bo secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston /Sc Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. B. R.
»P«
lyrnxSCm
in

(MYTlLOYD

MIRTH

smnsnir

line.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Th rd Street.
Hoboken.
Kui< « of Pn«age- From
New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
eabin, $100; second cabin, $o0, gOsd; st erage, $30
currency. Apply to
ORLRICH8 &CO^
2 Bowling Green New York.
LITTLE, Agent for Portland

dly

FBOM

—

Embracing the leading Hotel, in the State,

the Daily Fetus

mav

Qnlck Tliney

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurance one-eiglnh of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to

ARRANGKMENT.
WEEK.
»

of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., tor Eastport and St. John.
Returningwillleave St. John and Eaatp^rt on

days.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, KeDtvilie, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E, ;
v

icutm/Bivnu,

tercolonial

xi.

x-».,

auu

Railway.

on

on

oloiiuus

uu tuv in-

day of sailing until

Co.,) of
mh21dtf
A. R.

BOLSTER'S HILLS.
Hancock House, H« Hancock, Proprietor.

_

BOSTON.
Parker Home. School St. H. D. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Props!
etor.

Dining

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
ARRANGEMENT.

St.-llhapin,

HE.

Booms, W. B. Field,

CORNISH.
Cornish House, H. B. Haris, Proprietor
DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
House, Trask Bros. Proprietora

Sansoset

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Unit, Grtmd Trunk Railway Depot, iVi. Wo Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,
merchant** Exchange Hotel, Dexter, .fie.—
XV. CJ. Morrill, Proprietor.
BAHT PORT.
PHuanMqnoddy Home,—A, Pike dc Co.,
Proprietor*.
HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Sasioa, Pro

prietor

LEWISTON'
Ilou«e, Quin by St JIurcb, Pro-

4

or

SPRING

Hotel, C. H. Plummet, Proprietor

Proprietor.

On and after Monday, Mar.
Bruns4tb, the Steamers Ne
wick, Capt. N. 8 Hall, and City
of Portland, Capt. S, U. Pjke,
wilt leave Railroad Wharf, foot

x«,

BATH.
Bulb

BftCNSWICK,

Eutport, Calais, HI. J*hp, W. B., Annapolis, Wiud.ov and Oalifax. N, H.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

eame

AUGUSTA.

Angasta Hone, Slate Si., HI Whitehead,
Proprietor.

P. A K.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TBIPS~PEB

proprietor..

Tremont House, Treuosi
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

D. D. C. ITIlIfK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, I 77.
janlldtf
m

TWO

which

Elm flosae, Court. Si. W. S. A A. Bonus

Tri-Weekly

Low

SPRING

at

always Le toand.

At'Bl'S.V

<vith OLD COLON If KAILKOAD.

connection

DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

OeWIll

prietor.

Lim

LIMERICK.
rick Bonse,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Gen. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

_

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Daniortk House, D. Dauforth. Prepiielsr
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.

On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately
follows: Leave

as

FRANKLIN

WHARF, Portland,

and INDIA
evening at 7 p. m
tVOARV. Kllbl'ON, rverj evening, nt 3

evrry
p.

(Sunday excepted.)

m.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex,
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
KP"Tii kets and State Rooms lor sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.
Through tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. CO VLB, jr.. Gen’l Agt.

m DIRECT LINK TO FRAME

House, Samnrl Farmer, Propri-

Barden
etor.

SKOWHEOAN.
Turner House, W. G. Best lion. Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry.
Proprietor.
Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Si,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Soa, pro-

prietors.

Preble Bonse, Congress St.Gibson ACo.,

Proprietors.

®. S. Hotel, Junction ol Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
W EST NEW FIELD.
WtstNewfield Honse, R.G. Holmes,Proprietor.

AGENCIES.

General Transatlantic Company.
Between New Fork and Havre.
N. It., root Merlon sit.

Pier 1J

RAILROAD.

Change

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

of

Time.

Commencing October 8, 1877.

Business

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

im-

mediate and personal attention baveiudoced me to otter my hotel property, the
»ear«port Mouse. m Searsport, Me.,
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
known as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the bouse is large and commodious with all modern improvements, and situated in one of the most pleasant and tbriity villages in
New England, and doing a first rate business; otters
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment;
for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsur-

10 31)
as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work Id an; Reqclab Job
Printing Office.

Will;be|Iound

a. ns.

for all stations, running through to
Hwaatsn.

3.43 p. ns. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE.
it.10 b. m. bom Upper Bartlett, See.
4.43 p. m. bom all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland,Oct. 5,1877.octlldtf

livery

will Ira
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to
prices, terms. &c. Personal examination of the property preferred. Come and see. W. H.
marl2
d2m

Please gl;e

ns a

call, or send your order to

MATHEW^

Eastern

Railroad,

OCTOBER 8, 1877

House lor Sale.
NICE bouse ior sale rrrj low, if applied for
Terms easy. Or will be leased for a
soon.
years, to a good caiefal lamilv.
Inquire of

MI FEESS JOB FEMME HOUSE

A
term of

Pereire. Darre, Wednesday, April 17, 8.00 p. m.
Ville de Pabis, Dubard
Mav 1. 4 30 p. m.
Saist Laurast, Lachesrez
May 8,10 a. m.
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (Including wiue);
TO HAVRE—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin,
$65; Third Cabin. $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and uten-

ADVERTISING AGENCE,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
oontract prices.
Any information cheerfully riven
and estimates promptly fhnrnished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

sils.

LOUIS DE BEBIAN, Agrnl,
marld3m
.13 Broadway.

FOB THE ISLANDS.
STEAMER TOIKIST.

■

Will lea*e the Fast Side of Custom House Wharf
every day for Jones’ and Trefetben’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45. 10.15 a. m. 1.45,4.45 i>. m..
returning alter earn trip.
A Mailing Trip every pleasant afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.

FARE, !!5 CENTS.

oc2

dlwtM.W.S

&TOSOGTOS

UPH4.V1,

LISJb

S- M. PETTENGILE & CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGENC*
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 31 Park Row, New Tork
Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising In aJ
Newspapers in the UniTed States and British Prov
aces.

S. K. NILES,
ADVERTISING

SMITH. GAGE A- CO.

Farms, Farms, Farms.

OF

ALL

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number of Farms and
cheap Homes. It is free.
ABEL, L. LAWTON & CO.,
feb26d3m
AVER, MASS,

109

Exchange Street,

Sale*

FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from PortPORTLAND,
land in Falmouth,
the old Yaimoutb load
A Graves
Hill It contains 65

MAINE.

on

acres a good two-story
house of tu rooms, hard and soft water in
barn
20x30
stable
Cu'g
about
25 ions ol hav. For
40x50,

near

house,

RETURNING,

particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERthe premises.
delSeodtt

on

Ibc Only tfnsld« Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston From Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sundav,
st 5.30 p. m„ connecting at Stoningtoc with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all other liars. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Hollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.A Co.’s,49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.
ocl

i.eave Boston at 7.30a.m., f‘£.30 and 7.00
p. ns., connecting with Maine Central
and G. & N, A. Railway tor 81. Johu
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

For Sal© !
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargatu
in ihe market this season.
Apply on the premises.

Through Tickets to

Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Odtce.
JqHJt*
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

—

I

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

a

SEEDS

H

Merchants, send

yonr

orders for Job Printing
to the DAILT PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

H

5

1
a

1

Timothy,

Red Top, N. N. I., and
Western Clover.
A'sike Clover
and Orchard Crass. For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
d3m

te7

Vaults Cleaned,

Addkess

s. f. richeb,
Libby'. Corner, Deerlng.

__dtf

I

®

WHOLE

Sew York to

NEWSPAPERS lor Wrapor three

pins PnrpoM*. 50c a bnndred
hnadred lor $1,00, at i* Office.

Tods.

City

of Berlin,
of Rh hmond,

5191
4807
4586
4490

City
City of Chester,

City

of

Monacal,

These

AD

IS6

or

Sainrday.

City ot Brussels,
city of New Volk,
City of Paris,
City

of

Brooklyn,

VBR TISING

W. Fonrlh

Estimates famished free.
T.

ClacUssd, O

Send for

a

Clirular.

C.EVA.AS,

ADVERTISING
ERS*

A CENTS,

Street,

AGENCY

&

PRINT

WAREHOUSE,

1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
an<1 “'•otal

Type

and all kinds ol

A(ivert:scmemsi neerted in any
£f!5te«r8
♦v?a{?ri,a
paper in the
Unitedj* States
Canadas
publisher**

west

or

prices.

at

Send for estimate*.

W. W. SUARPE A *.0.,
Tons.
5775
:-500
3081

2911

steamers, built in watortlgnt
among the strongest, largest and

magnificent

compartments
fastest on the Ai lantio
aie

E. N. FRESH.WAN & BROS.,

atr

and Liverpool,

Queenstown

Every Thursday

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealcra in Printing Material* of every deecrletion
r
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park How, New York.

line

ROYAL BAIL STEAMERS,

all

GRASS

5

Tg_

INTMaAIST

o

ADVERTISING AGENT*

OTHERS.

This is
PAHENUEB TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Keo*
nebunk. Wells, North Berwick, Month
Berwick,
Couwny Junction, Glio t,
Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Biiitery.
Malern, Lyon, Chelsea and Boston at
M.A5 ft. in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3. * 5 p. m.
3.15 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at ‘A.15 a, m„ every day (except
Mondays.)

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspap* o
all cities and towns ot the United States. Osman
and British Province.'
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston.

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

RILL

STEAMER

DODD’S
—

FOR SALE.
and elegant Hotel and

further

cent

Pnrtlanrl

eept5

Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated
Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral
Railroad, about one mile from the Depot in Cumberland, contains about thirty acres of first rate land,
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres.
Enquire of J. T. Merrill, 159 Federal Street, F. W.
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK
marl5d8w*
MERRILL, near the premises.

For

OILY 42 NILES OF KAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leive Bo-don &
Piovidence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6P.M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the K utirely New mad Maguftfl*

D. XV.
no?.ft

Arrangement.

in

or

SAMPSON, Agent,

On and After Monday, October
8. 1877, trains will LEAVE
PORTLAND TOR BOSTON

au2dtf

mar9dtf

E.

63 Centra; Wharf. Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdncee. R.l-

apldtf

Fall

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

E.

freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Washor other information apply to

o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Ticket®, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean in-

Dne notice of changes in Time
Table will be given.
J. M. JLUNT, Supt.

THE

E

Passage $15,

For

sgton,

surance

Sea Side Hotel To Let.
Bay View House, Old Orchard
Beach, Saco, Me. 80 rooms, best situation on the coast ot Maine, fine bathing.flshingand gunning privileges, hotel nearly
new, cost $22,000. Will be leased for a term
ot years to a responsible party—turnisbed or unfurnished. Will sell or exchange lor city property if desired. Photograph of hotel caa be seen on applicaP. G. PATIERSON, 379£ Congress Street,
tion to
Portland Me.
mhl8dtf

and

To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaand Uoanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. H., M. W.Davison, Agent, 2X9 Wasningtonstreet,
Boston.
Through bills ol lading given by the above named
Agents.

53?“Freight received

Ac., Ac.

d3w

hotel

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for Ihe Season of 1878.

Boston-

Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Niewmers, »nilin«

Change of Cars between Port*
land and Chicago.

One

used as th« Passenger
and Freight Station of the Portland & Jiocbester k. K. Co., will
be abandoned on MONDAY, April
8, 1878.
Oa and after that date all trains
of said Company, both Passenger
and Freight, will depart from and
arrive at the Station of the

THE

The

a ru/an iw

Only

The station at the foot of Myrtle

POSTERS,

12 rooms, with all modern improvements, bath room,
hot and cold water.
House warmed by steam,
peasant and sunny. Best location in the city lor
a Phvsician.
Possession given April 1st.
Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Stieej.
mar30
d2w.

Maine.

e»t

Boston to the Sonlh. Only
Line.

Street,

Genteel Residence To Let.
three story brick house 4C8 Congress St,
(CoDgress Square,) east of Plymouth church,

my

—

rrrwwimv

Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Route.

and for printing

on

rebuking

we*k.

board

Change of Station.

nol8dtf

DESIRABLE
Livery mable for sale.
interests in California

■

and McClellan.
From FroTidenct ever, WEUNEHUAt
and HATl’ROAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Hobbit.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. B. K. to all placet la
the Sonth, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Choice Building Lots For Sale.
The “Freeman” garden so called,
Deering.

in

HXjeAMHHIP LINE
Fair time.

VIA

BOSTON.

FORTiJiD & ROCHESTER II R.

TU
Vf 17 \T to loan on first class Real Estate
•IM-V/Ar Ei JL Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

passed

Norfolk Ualtinicre & Washington

In

Supt.
dec29dtf

REAL ESTATE.

FOR

Iebl2d1y

—

& R. R. R. Depot, Portland at
Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars secured

The New England Hoik, Portland, Me,
Address
AUU. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

mar25d2w

TO NEW YORK,

The fitst-claFB iron mail steamen«of this line pail from Halifax
• rery
*»aiurday A. M. for
Liverpool via I oariondrrry
_'I be Uialiitnoie Mail Mn*
sail from Halifax eveiy alternate Tuesday tor
IilTrrpo .1 via Quernaiowo.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarily reduces the actual sea V03age by tbia line to
about hfvfd «faf»<
Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail K. U. on Thurtulam at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax ou Saturilavs at 9.15 o’clock a m
Cabin Passengers $80. $70 and $50 gold or it«
Reiuiu and
equivalent. Stc-etage $28 currency.
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. \j. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Kterlio«t Check* i»»ucd in aum>
t *u»t for X 1 and upward*.

FMadeluMa & New EmM Steamship Line,

Trains leases P

HOTEL TO LEASE.

office.

PEOVIDENCE LINE

VOVAGE.

Speed, Comfort «od Nafely Combined.

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

To be Rented.

mar30

OCEAN

PAYSOtf TUCKER, Snp’t.
D#c. 3, 1877.
julldtf

H00SAC TUNNEL

shoulder ot Bartlett aud stood upon the shore
of the lake. If she could put that piece of
mh23
dlaw3wS&wlw23
water between her and her pursuers, she
would be sale. Had she strength to swim it ?
BANKRUPTCY.*District Court of the
At her first step into the water she Baw a
United States, District of Maine. In the matM. it. ii/run „
of James W. Lunt, Bankrupt.
sight that sent her back with a bound. terThis
is to give notice that a petition has been preThere was a boat mid lake; two men were in sented to
the Court, this twenty-second day of March.
it; one was rowing, the other had a gun in 1878, by James W. Lunt, ot fleering, a Bankrupt,
his hand; they were looking at her: they had praying that he may be decreed to have a lull disfrom all his debts, provable under the Bankseen her.
(She did not know that they had charge and upon
reading said Petition,
heard the baying of hounds on the moun- rupted,
is
oidered
It
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
by the Court that a hearing be had
tains, and had been lying in wait for her an upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
This popular saloon having been
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
hour.) What should she do? The hounds at
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pubrefitted and painted, is again open
were drawing near.
No escape that way, lisbel in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
The prt sent pro*
even if she could still run.
With only a mo- Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a I to the public.
i
ment’s hesitation she plunged into the lake, : week for three successive weeks, and once in the p'ietors will endeavor to meiii the
and Press, the last publication to
Advertiser
liberal
weekly
and struck obliquely across. Her tired l-gs 1j
patronage heretofore be*
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
slowed and propose lo increase its
could not propel the tired body rapidly. She
and that all creditors who have proved their debts I
popularity by generally reducing
saw the boat heading for her.
She turned and other persons in interest, may appear at said
the cost of food, while fully main*
toward the center of the lake. The boat time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
of
said
Petition
tbe
be
should
not
prayer
why
grantturned. She could hear the rattle of the
tabling tbe quality and quantity.
WM. P. PKEBLE,
ed.
oar-locks. It was gaining on her. Then
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
there was a silence. Then there was a splash
mh23
dlaw3wS&wlw23
mars
dtf

IK

m.

VIA.

desirable front, room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor, Aoply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

der

leave at 12.35 p.

passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbropand Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. A N, A. Railway, and tor
Hoalton, Woodstock, SU Andrews, Mt.

street.

134 Pearl Street, 3 0 rooms,
Rent love. Apply
ja29dtf

For Sale

SHOICTEST

M_ LIME.

———————^—————

Gai and Srbago.
HOUSE
134 Pearl Street.

IN situate^

itE-Ol1 fcx\li\Cr
OF TOE POPULAR

ALLA

—

To Let.

Real Estate. 379| Congress Street.

half the rate of

CLYDE’S

House to Let.
to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W. H NEAL,
Enquire of
at Lord & Haskell’s.

at

m.

E. B, HAM PBO 58, Agent
«•>•»
10 Lhi Wharf

Jn23-ly

soSdtf

rooms.

No.

a* 10 a.
Insurance one

FlntClus Bleamihl,
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
JOHNS rtOPKiNS,
WM.CKANK.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
LA
WM.
WHENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
For Farmington, Tlonmouth, Winlhrop, 1 (from Bouton direct
TCESDAT
eTery
Beadfltld, Wem W aterrille and Water- ;
-nd 8ATIIKDAT.
rifle via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.
AHD

numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street,
Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse
to
ST. JOHN SMITH,

RESIDENCE

be shot at.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 18*7.

Portland

For Sale in Gorham Village.
of the late Dr. Reynolds. A one
and a half story House, Stable and outbuildin
ings, good repair, with ab »ut one acre of land un-

ro,—everybody except the deer. For days
and days it was the subject of conversation;
and the summer boarders kept their guns in
hand, expecting another deer would come to

RAILROAD.

Passenger Trains

TO LET.

IN

Central

For Lewiston and Auburn.

rooms, with
170 Dan forth
mhl9dtt

Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN SWEKTS1R, 5 Neal
marll

STORES
occupied by
&
Apply

delphia.

For Kocklaud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for f^ewiston via Brunswick at

seven

improvements, at

on

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila*
From

G7u

PLEASANT sunny Rent of

Wharfage,

Mo

m.

dtf

on

Southwest

Panenter Trains Ira re Portlaud (or Bangor, Oexter, Belfast and W aterrille at
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Wkorrbegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, fflallewell. Gardiue.- and
Kraus wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p-

To Let.

A

and all points in the

WOLCOTT Ot CO., Proprietors
deodtf
»aglO

To Rent.

street.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago^ nilwan^
ke*j Cinciuuati. 8U. I.ouis, Omaha.
Saginaw, Si. Paul, Wall Cake €itv,
Denver, Wan Prantisco,

Maine

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
p. M. and leave Pier 3« East River New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at i P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a itry convenient and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine
Passage, in. tiding Riate
Good le n«*d beyond
Room. $3 a Meals extra
Portland or New York forwarded to d. stination at
once- For fuithei information apply 10
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier & fcl.
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained ai 22
Excivoige street.
dec 16 if

Leare each port eTery WedVy & SatNPy

~

Northwest, Best and

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

Line.

Freight for the West by thePenn. B. R., and Sooth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAUa TKH HOLLAR*.
For Freight or Passage apply to

Y#

STEAM.

6table, corner ol BrackInquire of
F. 8. WATERHOUSE,

Steamship

Company

Semi-Weekly Line to A'ew York.

PHILADELPHIA

Tickets* sold at Reduced Rates!

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day

DESIRABLE tenement of six rooms, in the
central part oi city, convenient, and in good
W. W. CARR,
repair. Kent luw. Apply to
197 Newbury Street.
mar28dtf

Offices

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent,
lul8dtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

mar25

AMS

A.TXD

—

sailing resseii.

»EPOT AT FOOt OF INDIA ST.

HOTELS.

TO LET,
A pleasant room lor twro gentlemen, with board, at 413 Congress

mh23

—

Maine Steamship

BOSTON

Oct. 8, 1877

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

J. A. MERRILL At CO., 139 Middle St.

unfurnished

apr3dlw*

OORUSI

tomed to a mark that stood still. It was all
so sudden: there were twenty people who
were just going to shoot her, when the doe
leaped the road fence and went away across a
marsh toward the foot-hills. It was a tearful
gauntlet to run. But nobody except the deer
considered it in that light. Everybody told
what he was just going to do; everybody who
had seen the performance was a kind of he-

J_A.

JOHN C.
Street.

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

To Rent on State St.
consisting ot three

now

valley ahead came the cry of a
searching hound! All the devils were loose
this morning. Every way was closed but
one, and that led straight down tne mountain to the cluster of houses.
Conspicuous
among them was a slender white wooden
spire. The doe did not know that it was the
spire of a Christian chapel. But perhaps sbe
thought that human pity dwelt there, and
would be more merciful than the teeth of the
bounds.
“Xlie hounds are baying on my track.
O white man, will you send mo back?”

Un+ mVl/ln

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Stree

j

TO LET

Of Dr. D. W.

From the

rlnov* HrtllKlu/1

Plumbers.

To Let.

were

Who!

Horse Shoeing,

dtt

marl

a

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

other clearings, broken
by patches of woods; fences intervened, and
a mile or two down lay the valley, the shining Ausable, and the peaceful farm houses.
That way also her hereditary enemies were.
Not a merciful heart in ail that lovely valley.
She hesitated; it was only for an instant; she
must cross the Slide Brook Valley if possible,
and
She
gain the mountain opposite.

war

12 Years

Tl/TESSRS. WEEKS & POTTER. Sirs: I have prac-LTX tised medicine for thirty
years, and have been a
sufferer myself for twelve years with Catarrh in the
Passaf?e8» fauces and larynx. I Uavo used everyF,a«
in
the
materia medica without any permaneui
thing
relief,until finally I was induced to try a patent medicine
(something that we allopathlsts nro very loth to do).

a

elm ofnnnorl

ROOMS,

Tenements

bound to the west
of her. The crafty brute had made the circuit of the slash and cut ofl her retreat. There
was nothing to do but keep on; and on she
went, still to the north, with the noise of
the pack behind her. In five minutes more
she bad passed into a hillside clearing; cows
and young steers were grazing there; she
heard a tinkle ot belis. Below her, down the

Varynnrlnrl

uufurnished, with board *,
all the modern co/enieDces -water closets, bath
room, hot and cold water, ou same floor; oue ot ihe
sunniest and most, desirable locations in the city.
58 BRACKETT ST., comer of Spring St.

Passenger

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

7.00 a. tu
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m foi Aat>ur< ana f,#wtgtos.
l. 80 p. m. for l$l«n1 Pond Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. for Aaburn, Lewi*ion and South Paris,
ARRIVALS.
8 30 a. ra. from l>wi ton and Auburn.
9 30 a m. tiorn Gorham (Mf»ed)
2.2u p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m from Lewi* on ami Auburn.
b.OOp. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Parig

YOUNG Ai CO., Practical Hone
Shorn. 70 Pearl St. Price SI .50 per act

or

A
mcli23

nently cured by

After running at high speed perhaps half a
mile further, it occurred to her that it would
be safe now to sum to the west and by a wide
circuit seek her fawn. But at the moment
she heard a sound that chilled her heart. It

mountain slope,

Carpenters and Builders.

On and after MONDAY,
train* will run as follows:
foi Aaburn ana Lewis ion,

'jrggjjjS&ggfcy

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Parh.

Board Up Town.
furnished

No. 33 Flora

:

PLEASANT lower tenement to let
street. Inquire at 19 Winter street.

Sufferer. Tried Regular Remedies.
Tried Patent Medicines. Perma-

suers.

cry ot

Physician.

a

SMACKFOR1A,

To Let.

A PHYSICIAN'S TESTIMONY.

the baying of the hounds was
nearer.
She climbed the hard wood hill at a
slower gait; but once on more level, free
around, her breath came back to her, and
she stretched away with new courage, and
may be a sort of contempt of her heavy pur-

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

SMALL At
Street.

_

with or without
ett and Gray Streets.

CatarrH

ground;

Accountant and Notary Public.
eOD,IA|i,—Office No. 184 MidGF.°L®‘
dle Street. Portland.

Book Biuders.
A, QUINCY, Room It, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

board in a priHI WO single gentlemen can obtain
X vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large
airv frout room. Address Box 717.

ap3

RAILROADS.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOY T a FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

Board.

HOUSE,

behind her. But she struck a bad piece of
going, a deadwood slash. It was marvelous
to see her skim over it, leaping among its intricacies and not breaking her slender legs ;uo
other living animal could do it. But it was
killing work; she began to pant fearfully; she

the

BOARD.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

cov26 6in*

dim

mar29

_MEDICAL.

er

was

Heir Wanted.
LOUIS STOTZ. ol Abrrgnnzburg
(Bavaria.) nho is believ.-d 10 have
gone lo Cortland some years ago.
or
whoever knows bis wbercu*
bouts, will address
MR. LOUIS WOF.LFLU,
Trenton, n. I.

venison.

around was not. had and she felt Iheevhilaration of the chase. For the moment fear left
her, and she bounded on with the exaltation
of triumph. For a quarter of an hour she
went on at a slapping pace,clearing the moose
bushes with bound alter bound, flying oyer
the fallen logs, pausing neither for brook nor
ravine. The baying of the hounds grew faint-

lost

_WANTS.

The saloons ate luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and vent bated and take np the whole
width of the ship.
The piintipal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea t noise
and motion is felt, and are lepietewith
every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bet's, Ac.

ADVERTISIN'.'
2

PARE

AGENTS.

ROW, NEW TORE.

Advertisemen a wri1 en, appropriately displayed,
*
and proof* glvei tree o* charge.
The leading U tflv and Weekly Newspapers of the
United State* and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation A Advertisers.
c. J.

WREELEK,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGF.NW

No. 6 Wnahir.gto Emitting,
lhe cuisiue has always been a specialty of this
Line.
PROVIDENCE R. I
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathiooins, Uarbeis’ shop, pianos,
BATES A LOIRE.
libraries, Ac., provi led.
The Steeinge accommodation cannot be excelled. !
Newspaper Advertising Agent.,
PassengeiS id this class will tlud their comfort and j
privacy particularly studied, anil tho provisioning
81 PAnE ROW, NEW TORE.
unsurpassed.
For rates ot passage and other information, apply
J. H. Bath, lata of
0, B. Lock*, o Look* 4k
toJOHN G. DALE, Agent.15 Broadway, New Vork,
or to T. P.
S. M. Pettengtll Sc Oo.
Jonta, Toledo Blade.
McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., Portland.
feb2T
eodCm
Bend for llat of 100 chalet newipaperi.

»

